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Agriculture
Cheese, Haystack Mountain Goat Dairy, Niwot, Colo., Sep 42 MN
Mushrooms, Gourmet Mushrooms, Malcolm Clark, Jan 38 NC
Olive oil, ranches, Sep 32
Pears, three western venues, Aug 17
Produce
farmstands, Boulder, Colo., Sep 37 MN
flowers, Somis, Calif., May 54 SC

Alaska
Alaska Marine Highway, Aug 34 NW,MN
Girdwood, Alyeska Resort Aerial Tramway, Aug 38 NW
Juneau, road access, Nov 160
Ketchikan, Ray Troll, artist, Jan 116

Arizona
Arizona Trail, six hikes, Sep 37 SW; Dec 38 MN
Bisbee, attractions (f), Apr 168
Bookestores, children’s, Dec 43 SW
Flagstaff, downtown, attractions, Aug 42 SW
Globe, Besh-Ba-Gowah Archaeological Park, Feb 48 SW
Grand Canyon National Park, Wi-Fi connections, Jun 22
Lake Havasu, boat parades, Dec 38 SW
Lake Mead attractions (f), Apr 39 SW,MN; 66b NC,SC
wildflower drive, Apr T6 Bonus
Mesa, art center, Oct 56 MN
Page, slot canyons, nearby, May 35 SW,MN; 56 NW,SC
Phoenix airport, dog walk area, Apr 30
Arizona Falls, Jan 35 SW
Arizona Science Center, Feb 45 SW
attractions (f), Mar 27 SC,SW,MN; 42b NC
dining choices, Nov 31 SW,MN
hikes, morning, Jul 47 SW
Paradise Pool, cabana rentals, Dec 48 SW
Willo and Encanto, neighborhood, Jul 50 SW
Prescott, Granite Mountain Trail #261, Mar 34 SW
Santa Rita Mountains, Gardner Canyon, May 42 SW

Scottsdale
dining choices, Nov 31 SW,MN
furniture shopping, May 46 SW; 54 MN
Kierland Commons shopping, Dec 48 SW
Ranch bicycling, Dec 48 SW
spas, Mar 132
Sunrise Trail, Oct 54 SW

Sedona
attractions, hikes, Jan 40 SW
Slide Rock State Park, Jun 42 SW; 58 SC
Swimming holes, five venues, Aug 38 SW
Tempe, Mill Avenue music, Jun 48 SW,MN
Tucson Foothills neighborhood, shops, attractions, Nov 44 SW
Mariachi Conference, Apr 58 NC,SC,SW,MN
Verde Valley, Sinagua sites, Oct 48 SW

Arts, Exhibits, Museums
Arizona, Phoenix, Bond. James Bond. The Exhibition, Feb 45 SW
CALIFORNIA Los Angeles, European Jewish Emigres of the 1930s and 1940s, Feb 47 SC
Los Angeles, European Jewish Emigres of the 1930s and 1940s, Feb 47 SC
Los Angeles, King Tut, Jun 26
Los Angeles, The Art of Motion Picture Costume Design, Feb 45 SC
Pasadena, Kidspace Children’s Museum, May 42 SC
San Francisco, de Young Museum, Nov 24
San Francisco, The Nobel Prize: 100 Years of Creativity, Jul 24
Santa Ana, Mummies: Death and the Afterlife in Ancient Egypt, Jul 44 SC
West Hollywood, Luc Leestemaker, May 46 SC

NEVADA Reno, Maxfield Parrish, May 44 MN
NEW MEXICO Santa Fe, Museum of International Folk Art, Carnival, Jan 36 SW
OREGON Eugene, museum and art venues, Mar 27 NW
WASHINGTON Seattle, Western Bridge, Rainstorms, Apr 50 NW

Beaches, Coast
Bonfires, allowed, Sep 23
CALIFORNIA Central Coast, grand tour (f), Sep 130
Goleta, Sperling Preserve, Oct 52 SC
Moss Landing State Beach, May 42 NC
Point Arena Lighthouse, Stornetta Public Lands, Oct 52 NC
Point Reyes National Seashore, Aug 29 NC; 42 SC
San Clemente, Aug 29 SC,SW
San Diego, Mission Bay, Aug 96
Santa Barbara County, hidden beaches, May 35 SC; 56 NC,SW,MN
Storm watching, winter venues, Nov 16

Biking
California, Marin County, Big Rock Trail, Apr 46 NC
Idaho, Southwest, five choices, Jul 52
Oregon, Eugene, Fern Ridge Path, Apr 46 NW
Road biking, getting started, May 50

Boating, River Trips, Cruises
California, Napa River, Wine Country Yacht Charters, Jul 42 NC
Ferries, Northwest choices, Aug 29 NW,MN
Idaho, Boise River float, Aug 42 MN
Oregon, Kayak Tillamook County, tours, Nov 38 NW
Whitewater rafting, gear, outfitters (f), May 156

California
Alameda attractions, flea market, Aug 42 NC
St. George Spirits, tasting room, Nov 41 NC
Almadena, Aug 42d SC
American River, rafting, May 163
Arcadia, attractions, Jan 40 SC; 46 SW
Berkeley
Albatross Pub, fireplace, Feb 44 NC
Fourth Street shops, Dec 48 MN
Moe’s Books, Jun 46 NC
Mrs. Dalloway’s Literary & Garden Arts, Feb 45 NC
San Pablo Avenue shopping, Jun 50 NC
SoShop, design store, Aug 39 NC
Big Sur campgrounds, Jul 40
grand tour (f), Sep 138
Pfeiffer Big Sur State Park, Jun 35 NC,SC; 52 NW,SW,MN
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Bodega Bay, art galleries, Feb 29 NC
Campo, attractions, Feb 29 SC
Carmel
   attractions, Nov 46
   hikes, Jun 35 NC, SC; 52 NW, SW, MN
Central Coast, grand tour (f), Sep 130
Chico, The Bookstore, Jun 46 NC
Clayton, historic town, Apr 55 NC
Colma, cemetery, Oct 55 NC
Creston, Eden Canyon Vineyards, Oct 56 SC
Death Valley, attractions, Nov 130
Disneyland, behind the scenes, 50th anniversary (f), Jul 122
Edna Valley, Mar 32b (Select editions only)
Fort Bragg, art galleries, Feb 29 NC
Glendale, Chess Park, May 46 NC
Goleta, Sperling Preserve, Oct 52 SC
Grass Valley, Ames Bookstore, Jun 46 NC
Gualala, art galleries, Feb 29 NC
Half Moon Bay, cemetery, Oct 55 NC
Hedge Creek Falls, May 35 NC, 64d SC
Hollywood
   cemetery, Oct 55 SC
   Yucca and Vine, shopping, Oct T4 Bonus
Hopland, solar carousel, Sep 28
Indio, Riverside County Fair and National Date Festival, Feb 42 SC
Jalama Beach County Park, May 35 SC; 56 NC, SW, MN
Kaiser Pass Road, attractions, Jul 33 NC, SC, SW
Kern River Valley, wildflower drive, Apr T5 Bonus
La Canada Flintridge, blooming gardens, Apr 55 SC
Lagunitas, Samuel P. Taylor State Park, cemetery, Oct 55 NC
Larkspur, The Lark Creek Inn, fireplace, Feb 44 NC
Lodi Lake, swimming, Jun 42 NC
Lodi, wine country, Oct 48 NC
Long Beach, Once Upon a Story, bookstore, Nov 41 SC
Los Angeles
   burger joints, land marks (f), Jul 110
   cemeteries, Oct 55 SC
   Children's Book World, Nov 41 SC
   Chinatown, Oct 34
   Debs Regional Park, Jan 35 SC
   Hollyhock House, tours, Nov 38 SC
   L.A. Marathon Mural, restored, Feb 46 SC
   Robertson Blvd, shopping, Oct T5 Bonus
   Scooterpatrol, Mar 24
   Silver Lake, shopping, Nov 31 SC
   Sunset Boulevard, attractions, Oct 48 SC
   The Caltrans building, Thom Mayne architect, Jun 48 SC
   University of Southern California, campus, Mar 42
   Los Angeles Area, dog parks, off-leash, five venues, May 44 SC
   Mammoth Lakes, Mammoth Mountain, Jan 27 SC
   Marin County, Big Rock Trail, Apr 46 NC
   McArthur-Burney Falls, May 35 NC; 64d SC
   McCloud River Falls, May 35 NC, 64d SC
   Mendocino, art galleries, Feb 29 NC
   Mendocino County, Stornetta Public Lands, Oct 52 NC
   Mill Valley, Mill Valley Public Library, fireplace, Feb 44 NC
   Monterey Peninsula, grand tour, Sep 138
   Montrose, Once Upon a Time Bookstore, Nov 41 SC
   Moss Landing State Beach, May 42 NC
   Mt. Shasta, three waterfalls, May 35 NC; 64d SC
   Mt. Tamalpais, discoveries, hikes, Mar 27 NC
   Napa
town downtown attractions, Mar 42 NC; 38 NW, SC, SW, MN
   wine country, yacht charters, Jul 42 NC
   Newport Beach, movie set locations, Apr 55 NW, SW, MN
   Oakland
   airport, park and call zone, Apr 30
   Hiroko Kurihara Designs, Dec 44 NC
   Ocean Beach County Park, May 35 SC; 56 NC, SW, MN
   Olympic Valley, Squaw Valley Village plaza, Jan 36 NC
   Pacific Grove, Asilomar State Beach, Jun 35 NC, SC; 52 NW, SW, MN
   Palm Springs, attractions, shopping, Nov 130
   Palo Alto, Bell's Books, Jun 46 NC
   Pasadena
   home restorations, attractions (f), Jan 102
   Kidspace Children's Museum, May 42 SC
   Paso Robles, wildflower drive, Apr T4 Bonus
   Pinnacles National Monument
   bat cave, Oct 52 NC
   grand tour, Sep 134
   Pleasanton, shopping, Nov 44 NC
Point Reyes National Seashore,
   photography tips, Aug 29 NC; 42 SC
Point Reyes Station, attractions, Dec 46 NC
Portola Valley, trails, attractions, Jan 40 NC
San Carlos, La Honda, attractions, May 35 SC; 56 NC, SW, MN
Salton Sea, Mar 36 SC
San Clemente, attractions (f), Aug 29 SC, SW
San Diego
   cemeteries, Oct 55 SC
   Kohl Fantasy on Ice rink, Dec 38 SC
   Mission Bay, last-minute vacation, activities, Aug 96
San Diego County
   Desert View Tower, Feb 34 SC
   Highway 94, attractions, Feb 29 SC
San Francisco
   Argonaut Hotel, fireplace, Feb 44 NC
   artifacts from construction sites, displays, Mar 40 NC
   attractions, holiday, Dec 48 NC, MN
de Young Museum, Nov 24
   Den, furniture maker Long, Apr 48 NC
   Green Apple Books, Jun 46 NC
   Junior Giants Field, Jul 44 NC
   Kokkari Estiatorio, fireplace, Feb 44 NC
   Lost Art Salon, Dec 42 NC
   museums with kids, Mar 44 NW, NC, SC
   pet cemetery, Oct 55 NC
   Sunhee Moon, fashion, Jun 46 NC
   zoo, ocelot kitten, Apr 36
San Gabriel, attractions, Jun 50 SC
San Jose
   attractions, holiday, Dec 48 NC, MN
   Bollywood movies, Feb 46 NC
   Japantown, Jul 50 NC
   Rose Garden and Rosicrucian Egyptian Museum, May 54 NC
   Santana Row, shopping, Oct T7 Bonus
   Suedy's Koo-Ki Sushi, Feb 46 NC
   Willow Glen, attractions, Sep 54 NC
San Luis Obispo, Bishop Peak, Apr 50 SC
San Mateo, attractions, Feb 48 NC
Santa Ana, SolArt, free space, Salii Heraldez, Aug 39 SC
Santa Barbara
   grand tour, Sep 133
   Santa Barbara Botanic Garden, Toad Hall, Aug 38 SC
   Santa Cruz, cemetery, Oct 55 NC
   Santa Monica, Santa Monica Canyon, attractions, Feb 48 SC; Mar 38 NC
   Santa Ynez Valley, Sideways, Apr 184
   Saratoga, Montalvo Arts Center, May 176
Sierra foothills, Kaweah country (f), Apr 39 NC,SC
Kaiser Pass Road, Jul 33 NC,SC, SW
Mountain Home forest, Aug 37 SC
Somis, Ventura County drive, May 54 SC
Sonoma, attractions, recommended by locals, Jan 27 NC
South Pasadena, food and gifts, shopping, Dec 46 SC
St. Helena, Spring Mountain wineries, Sep 37 NC,SC
State parks, Wi-Fi connections, Jun 22
Studio City, Storyopolis, Nov 41 SC
Tahoe City, beach and bike trail, May 44 NC
Three Rivers, Kaweah country, Apr 39 NC,SC
Tuolumne River, rafting, May 163
Venice attractions, Jul 50 SC
Equator Books, Jan 39 SC
Ventura Adventures for Kids, Nov 41 SC
downtown, Nov 44 SC
West Hollywood, Pacific Design Center, attractions, Sep 54 SC
Yosemite attractions, three-day weekend, Oct 41 NC,SC
Curry Village, ice rink, Dec 38 NC
fall visit, Oct 52 NW; 58 SW,MN
falls, facilities update, Apr 26
webcam, May 32
Wi-Fi connections, Jun 22
Yountville, Lincoln Theater, restaurants, Mar 36 NC

Camping CALIFORNIA
Big Sur, choices, Jul 40
Sierra Mountain Home forest, Aug 37 SC

Canada
Alberta, Calgary, attractions, Jun 60
British Columbia Big White Resort, skiing, Jan 27 NW
Ferries, Aug 34 NW,WN
North Vancouver, Grouse Mountain Skyride, Aug 38 NW
Prince Rupert, attractions, Jul 33 NW,MN
Richmond Chinese restaurants, Feb 108
night market, Aug 37 NW

Silver Star Mountain Resort, skiing, Jan 27 NW
Sun Peaks Resort, skiing, Jan 27 NW
Vancouver airport, nap chairs, Apr 30
Dr. Sun Yat-Sen Classical Chinese Garden, Dec 38 NW
night market, Aug 37 NW
Punjabi market, attractions, Sep 54 NW
Vancouver Island Victoria to Campbell River, Jun 64b SC
Victoria to Campbell River, attractions (f), Apr 39 NW
Whistler, last-minute vacation, activities (f), Aug 92

Classes Cocktails, 820 Lounge, Portland, Ore., Jul 47 NW
Cooking Comida de Campos, Embudo, New Mex., Jun 46 SW
kids camp, Blue Ribbon Cooking School, May 98b Seattle
restaurant-kitchen, Colo., Mar 36
schools, Oregon Coast, Dec 42 NW
Luge and ski jumping, Park City, Utah, Mar 36
Mountain-biking skills, Dec 44 SC
Pacific Tree Climbing Institute, Ore., Jul 17
Surfers Healing, autistic children, Jun 48 SC; 58 NW,NC,SW,MN
Tree Climbing, Colo., May 42 MN
Wild food workshops, Apr 50 NW

Colorado Aspen, rock climbing, Jun 159
Aurora, Cherry Creek State Park, kite flying, Apr 46 MN
Boulder, farmstands, Sep 37 MN
Colorado National Monument, wildflower drive, Apr T3 Bonus
Crested Butte, mountain biking, Jun 162
Denver Broadway, book stores, Feb 48 MN
Ellie Caulkins Opera House, Nov 16
Native American art, Mar 44 SW,WN
Santa Fe Drive, attraction, Oct 48 MN; 56 SW
Savory Spice Shop, Apr 48 MN
zoo, baby Polar bear cubs, Apr 36
Fairplay, attractions, Jul 50 MN
Fort Collins, antiques, dining, Nov 44 MN
Grand Tour (f), Jun 156
Great Sand Dunes National Park, Jun 166
Green River, rafting, May 163
La Junta, Bent’s Old Fort, May 46 MN
Littleton, Main Street shopping, Oct T2 Bonus
Morrison, attractions, Red Rocks Amphitheatre, Jun 50 MN
Mt. Massive, trails, Aug 37 MN; 39 SW
Nederland, attractions, Mar 42 MN
Ouray, hot spring, Jun 166
Rocky Mountain National Park, horseback riding, camping, Jun 156
Shambhala Mountain Center, Dec 136
Steamboat Springs, weekend activities, Dec 31

Environment Action
Awards (f), Feb 102
Arizona, Hassayampa River Preserve, Feb 106 SW,MN
California Coachella Valley Preserve, Feb 106 NC,SC
Cottonwood Creek Park, Feb 106 NC,SC
Dillonwood Grove, Feb 106 NC,SC
Hearst Ranch, Feb 102
Point St. George, Feb 106 NW,NC,SC
Sutter Buttes, Feb 104
Colorado, James Peak Wilderness, Feb 106 SW,MN
Montana, Pine Butte Swamp Preserve, Feb 106 NW,SW,MN
Nevada, Las Vegas Wash, Feb 104
New Mexico Taos Valley Overlook, Feb 105
Valles Caldera National Preserve, Feb 106 SW,MN
Oregon Siuslaw River, Feb 106 NW
West Eugene Wetlands, Feb 106 NW
Washington, Mountains to Sound Greenway, Feb 107
Wyoming, Devil’s Canyon Ranch, Feb 106
Car rentals, fuel-efficient, Jul 22
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#### Events

**ARIZONA**
- Phoenix
  - Christmas Mariachi Festival, Dec 48 SW
  - Pueblo Grande Museum Indian Market, Dec 50
  - Scottsdale, McCormick Stillman Railroad Park, Dec 48 SW
- Tucson
  - La Paloma Resort, holiday lights, Dec 15
  - Mariachi Conference, Apr 58 NC, SC, SW, MN

**CALIFORNIA**
- Auburn, Mandarin Festival, Nov 38 NC
- Berkeley, Berkeley Potters Guild, Dec 48 NC, MN
- Clayton, art and wine festival, Apr 55 NC
- Costa Mesa, La Posada Magica, Dec 16
- Indio, Riverside County Fair and National Date Festival, Feb 42 SC

**LONG BEACH**
- Dragon Boat Festival, Jul 42 SC
- Transpac Yacht Race, boats, Jul 30

**LOS ANGELES**
- Bazaar Bizarre, Dec 50
- Festival of Lights, Dec 48 SC
- Julius Shulman, Modernity and the Metropolis, Dec 42 SC
- Los Angeles, Dec 48 SC
- outdoor concerts, five venues, Jun 46 SC
- Mt. Hamilton, Music of the Spheres concerts, Jul 47 NC
- Newport Beach, Film Festival, Apr 46 SC; 55 NW, SW, MN
- North Hollywood, Songkran Festival, Apr 48 NC

**PASADENA**
- Rose Bowl’s Americasafest, Jul 47 SC
- Tournament of Roses Parade, Jan 105
- Red Bluff Round-Up, Apr 48 NC
- Riverside, Mission Inn, holiday lights, Dec 15

**SAN FERNANDO VALLEY**
- artist studio tours, Oct 54 SC

**SAN FRANCISCO**
- Dance-Along Nutcracker, Dec 43 NC
- Dragon Boat festival, Aug 37 NC

**SUNSET MAGAZINE**
- San Jose, Downtown Ice, Dec 48 NC, MN
- Universal City, Brian Setzer Orchestra Christmas Extravaganza, Dec 48 SC

**CANADA**
- Calgary Stampede, Jun 60
- Kelowna, A Christmas Carol, Dec 16

**COLORADO**
- Arvada, Art Market Show and Sale, Dec 50
- Colorado Springs, The Broadmoor, holiday lights, Dec 15
- Denver
  - La Piazza dell’Arte, Jun 46 MN
  - National Western Stock Show, Jan 38 MN
  - Tombstone Tour, Oct 54 MN
  - Nederland, Frozen Dead Guy Days, Mar 42 MN
  - Steamboat Springs, Winter Carnival, Feb 42 MN

**HAWAII**
- Waikiki, Transpac finishing ceremonies, Jul 30

**IDAHO**
- Boise, JaiAldi, Basque Festival, Jul 44 MN
- McCall, Winter Carnival, Feb 36

**NEW MEXICO**
- Angel Fire, World’s Shovel Race Championships, Feb 42 SW
- Taos, Christmas Eve procession and dance ceremony, Dec 42 SW

**OREGON**
- Canyonville, Douglas County Scottish Society, celebrate Robert Burns, Jan 36 NW
- Eugene, Holiday Market, Dec 50
- Lewis and Clark, four venues, Nov 41 NW
- Portland, Portland Brewing Company, celebrate Robert Burns, Jan 36 NW
- The Resort at the Mountain, celebrate Robert Burns, Jan 36 NW

**UTAH**
- Ivins, Live Nativity, Dec 16

**WASHINGTON**
- Bellevue, art and craft fair, Jul 44 NW
- Fife, The Tacoma Scots, celebrate Robert Burns, Jan 36 NW
- Lind, combine derby, Jun 180
- Quilcene, Olympic Music Festival, Jun 46 NW
- Ridgefield, Cathlapotle Plankhouse, Nov 41 NW
- Seattle
  - architectural photographer Swimmer, Mar 66b Seattle
  - Black Nativity, Patrinell Wright, Dec 44 NW
  - Opera’s Young Artists Program, Mar 66b Seattle
  - Seattle Neutrino Project, improv theater, Mar 40 NW
  - The Caledonian & St. Andrew’s Society, celebrate Robert Burns, Jan 36 NW
- Whidbey Island, chainsaw carving competition, Jul 47 NW

### Getting Started
- Gardening, Mar 60
- Road biking, May 50

### Grand Tour
- Colorado, (f), Jun 156
- Central Coast, California (f), Sep 130
- Las Vegas, Death Valley, Palm Springs (f), Nov 130

### Hawaii
- Big Island
  - Hawaii Volcanoes National Park, Kilauea, Jan 16
  - water activities (f), Mar 104
- Maui, water activities (f), Mar 104
- Oahu
  - Kualoa Ranch, Lost set, Sep 152
  - water activities (f), Mar 104

### Hiking, Trails

**ARIZONA**
- Blue Ridge to Mogollon Rim, Sep 42 SW
- Buenos Aires National Wildlife Refuge, Feb 32 SW, MN
- Catalina State Park, Feb 32 SW, MN
- Dead Horse Ranch State Park, Feb 32 SW, MN
- East Rim, Kaibab Plateau, Sep 42 SW
- Hassayampa River Preserve, Feb 34 SW, MN
- Imperial National Wildlife Refuge, Feb 34 SW, MN
- Lake Mead area, Apr 39 SW, MN; 66b NC, SC
- Montezuma Pass to Miller Peak, Sep 42 SW
- Mormon Lake, Feb 34 SW, MN

**Getting Started**
- Gardening, Mar 60
- Road biking, May 50

**Grand Tour**
- Colorado, (f), Jun 156
- Central Coast, California (f), Sep 130
- Las Vegas, Death Valley, Palm Springs (f), Nov 130

**Hawaii**
- Big Island
  - Hawaii Volcanoes National Park, Kilauea, Jan 16
  - water activities (f), Mar 104
- Maui, water activities (f), Mar 104
- Oahu
  - Kualoa Ranch, Lost set, Sep 152
  - water activities (f), Mar 104

**Hiking, Trails**
- Blue Ridge to Mogollon Rim, Sep 42 SW
- Buenos Aires National Wildlife Refuge, Feb 32 SW, MN
- Catalina State Park, Feb 32 SW, MN
- Dead Horse Ranch State Park, Feb 32 SW, MN
- East Rim, Kaibab Plateau, Sep 42 SW
- Hassayampa River Preserve, Feb 34 SW, MN
- Imperial National Wildlife Refuge, Feb 34 SW, MN
- Lake Mead area, Apr 39 SW, MN; 66b NC, SC
- Montezuma Pass to Miller Peak, Sep 42 SW
- Mormon Lake, Feb 34 SW, MN
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Oracle Ridge, Sep 42 SW
Page, slot canyons, May 35 SW,MN; 56 NW,SC
Phoenix, Christiansen Trail, Jan 74
Phoenix, morning hikes, Jul 47 SW
Prescott, Granite Mountain Trail #261, Mar 34 SW
Ramsey Canyon Preserve, Feb 34 SW,MN
Rogers Trough Trailhead to Reavis Ranch, Sep 42 SW
San Pedro River, Feb 34 SW,MN
Santa Rita Mountains, Gardner Canyon, May 35 SW,MN
Scottsdale, Sunrise Trail, Oct 54 SW
Sedona, winter hikes, Jan 40 SW; Feb 46 MN
Tempe, Tempe Town Lake, Jan 74 Trail, six day hikes, Dec 38 MN
Wenima Wildlife Area, Feb 34 SW,MN
Whitford Canyon, Sep 42 SW

CALIFORNIA
Asilomar, Jun 35 NC,SC; 52 NW,SW,WN
Big Sur, Jun 35 NC,SC; 52 NW,SW,WN
Carmel, hikes, Jun 35 NC,SC; 52 NW,SW,WN
Hayward, Hayward Regional Shoreline, Jan 76
Mt. Tamalpais, Mar 27 NC
Newport Beach, Upper Newport Bay, Jan 76
Pigeon Point Light Station, Wilbur’s Watch trail, Feb 42 NC
Point Mugu State Park, La Jolla Canyon Trail, coreopsis, Mar 34 SC
Sierra, Kaiser Pass Road, Jul 33 NC, SC,SW
Southern California, five day hikes, Jan 36 SC

COLORADO
Morrison, Bear Creek Trail, Jan 76
Mt. Massive, Aug 37 MN; 39 SW

IDAHO
Boise, Boise River Greenbelt, Jan 76

NEVADA
Lake Mead area, Apr 39 SW,MN; 66b NC,SC
Las Vegas, Clark County Wetlands Park, Jan 76

NEW MEXICO
Albuquerque, Paseo del Bosque Trail, Jan 76
Chiricahua Mountains, Feb 32 SW,MN

OREGON
Eugene, Ruth Bascom Riverbank Trail, Jan 76

UTAH
Escalante, slot canyons, May 35 SW,MN; 56 NW,SC
Salt Lake City, dog walking trails, Jul 47 MN
Salt Lake City, Jordan River Parkway, Jan 76
Zion National Park, narrows, May 35 SW,MN; 56 NW,SC

WASHINGTON
Kendall Katwalk trail, Sep 50 NW
Seattle, Tiger Mountain Trail, Bus Trail, Jan 39 NW
Tacoma, Ruston Way waterfront, Jan 76

Idaho
Boise, frost in winter, Feb 18
City of Rocks National Reserve, Oct 52 MN
Eagle, attractions, Aug 42 MN
Main Salmon River, rafting, May 163
McCall, winter attractions, Feb 36
Mountain biking, choices, Jul 52
Snake River, rafting, May 163

 Lodging
Garden produce to pick, three venues, May 28
Hotels, iPods on loan, Jul 22
Spas
  canine massage, Jun 19
  prenatal massage, May 30

ARIZONA
Bisbee, Apr 168
Phoenix, Mar 27 SC,SW,MN; 42b NC
Tucson, Starr Pass Resort & Spa, Apr 48 SW

CALIFORNIA
Carmel, Nov 50
Los Angeles, Hyatt’s Kara Spa,
  Dec 48 SC
Mammoth Lakes, Jan 32 SC
Ojai, Ojai Valley Inn, Jan 36 SC
Point Reyes National Seashore,
  Aug 29 NC; 42 SC
San Diego
  Hotel Salamair, Nov 41 SC,
  Dec 44 SW,MN
Mission Bay, Aug 97
San Francisco, Hotel Vitale, Apr 48 NC
San Luis Obispo, Carlton Hotel,
  Jun 46 NC,SC
Santa Barbara, Hotel Andalucia,
  Mar 36 SC; 40 SW,MN
Sierra, Kaiser Pass, Jul 33 NC,SC,SW
Three Rivers, Apr 39 NC,SC
Yosemite, Oct 46 NC,SC

CANADA
Alberta, Calgary, Jun 60
Prince Rupert, Jul 39 NW,MN
Whistler, Aug 95

COLORADO
Boulder, St. Julien Hotel & Spa,
  Aug 38 MN
Durango, Jun 164

MEXICO
Costa Alegre, Feb 40
Puerto Vallarta, Apr 62

MONTANA
front range guest ranches,
  Jun 35 NW,SW,MN; 52 NC,SC

NEVADA
Las Vegas
  hotels without casinos, Sep 28
  Wynn Las Vegas, Apr 33

NEW MEXICO
Cimarron, Oct 41 SW,MN
Ruidoso, Inn of the Mountain Gods
  Resort and Casino, Jul 44 SW
Santa Fe, Aug 99

OREGON
Ashland, Sep 42 NW
Frenchglen, Frenchglen Hotel,
  May 46 NW
Lodge at Suttle Lake, Aug 38 NW
Mosier, Mosier House, Jul 44 NW
Port Orford, WildSpring Guest Habitat,
  Feb 45 NW

WASHINGTON
Hood Canal, May 35 NW, 64 NC,SC
Seattle, Banya 5, spa, Jan 36 NW;
  Nov 78t Seattle

WYOMING
Jackson Hole, Aug 112
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Mexico
Alamos, cultural festival, Jan 38 SW
Costa Alegre, Feb 40
Guanajuato, attractions, Jan T3 Bonus
Merida, Mayan ruins, Jan T6 Bonus
Puerto Vallarta, bargain attractions, Apr 62
San Miguel de Allende, attractions, Jan T3 Bonus
Todos Santos, attractions, beaches, Jan T4 Bonus

Montana
Bozeman, Oct 180
Front range, back roads, attractions, Jun 35 NW,SW,MN; 52 NC,SC
Glacier National Park, webcam, May 32

Nevada
Lake Mead, attractions (f), Apr 39 SW,MN; 66b NC,SC
Las Vegas
100th, May 25
attractions, Nov 130
Bellagio fountains, Jul 136
Cirque du Solei, KÅ, Jan 22
wedding venues, Feb 124
Reno, Nevada Museum of Art, May 44 MN

New Mexico
Albuquerque
El Torreon frescos, Frederico Vigil, Dec 24
Fourth Street Northwest, shopping, Mar 42 SW
Nob Hill, shopping, Oct T3 Bonus
Village of Los Ranchos, shopping, Mar 42 SW
wine tasting, Jun 50 SW
Angel Fire, snow-shovel weekend, Feb 42 SW
Bookstores, children's, Dec 43 SW
Cabezon Peak, Apr 46 SW
Catwalk National Recreation Trail, Jul 42 SW
Cimarron, attractions, Oct 41 SW,MN
El Morro National Monument, Inscription Rock, Oct 58 NC,SC,SW; Nov 41 MN
Jemez Springs, attractions, Sep 54 SW
Madrid, artist colony, shopping, Dec 46 SW
Santa Fe
last-minute vacation, Aug 98
Stone Forest, picnic spot, Nov 41 SW
Santa Fe area, shop for trees, art, Apr 50 SW

Oregon
Ashland
art walk, Apr 48 NW
theater, attractions, Sep 37 NW
Bay City, Pacific Oyster, Jan 35 NW
Bend, art walk, Apr 48 NW
Carlton, wine tasting, shopping, Nov 44 NW
Columbia Gorge drive, wildflowers, Apr T2 Bonus
Dayville, Thomas Condon Paleontology Center, Mar 36 NW
Deschutes River, rafting, May 163
Eugene
Fern Ridge Path, biking, Apr 46 NW
museums and music (f), Mar 27 NW
tree climbing, Jul 17
Florence, sand boarding, May 62
Hillsboro, Northwest Alpacas Ranch, May 196
Hood River, art walk, Apr 48 NW
Joseph, Wallowa Lake Tramway, Aug 38 NW
Mt. Hood, Magic Mile Chairlift, Aug 38 NW
Oregon City, attractions, Aug 42 NW
Portland
Beaumont-Wilshire, neighborhood, Jan 40 NW
Doug Fir Lounge, Mar 34 NW
music venues, Feb 29 NW
NW 23rd Avenue, shopping, Oct T8 Bonus
trolley line, sightseeing, Oct 41 NW
Rogue River, rafting, May 163
Salem, attractions, Jun 50 NW
Seaside, attractions, Oct 48 NW
Sherwood, spring visit, Apr 58 NW
Suttle Lake, lodge, Aug 38 NW
The Dalles, Columbia Hills State Park, May 44 NW
Tillamook County, kayak tours, Nov 38 NW

Products
Cameras, capture movement, Aug 18

Publications
Books
Ask the Pilot, Jul 20
Living with Wolves, Aug 120
Plane Spotter, Jul 20
The Devil's Teeth: Great White Sharks, Jun 32
Website, demolition sales, Jun 46 NC

Restaurants
Chocolate, artisan, five bars, Oct 24
Communal dining, five venues, Jul 24
Cupcake shops, Pacific Northwest, five venues, Mar 36 NW
Dinners, late night, five venues, Nov 41 NC
Museum cafes, Feb 24
Upscale dining, flashy food, six venues, Mar 24

ARIZONA
Bisbee, Apr 168
Chandler
Fairytale Brownies, Feb 44 SW
Kai, Dec 46d NC,SC
Flagstaff, Aug 42 SW
Phoenix
Arcadia Farms, Feb 24
Barrio Cafe, Nov 31 SW,MN; 46f NC,SC
feature, Mar 27 SC,SW,MN; 42b NC
Mother's Day brunches, five venues, May 44 SW
Pane Bianco, Nov 31 SW,MN; 46f NC,SC
Pizzeria Bianco, Nov 31 SW,MN; 46f NC,SC
Tammie Coe Cakes, Feb 44 SW
The Stockyards Restaurant, Aug 38 SW
Phoenix area
five venues, Apr 48 SW
restaurant patios, 5 venues, Jul 44 SW
Scottsdale
Deseo, Nov 31 SW,MN; 46f NC,SC
Sea Saw, Nov 31 SW,MN; 46f NC,SC
Seven Sisters Sweet Shop, Feb 44 SW
Vu, Nov 31 SW,MN; 46f NC,SC
Zinc Bistro, Nov 31 SW,MN; 46f NC,SC
Tempe, Cereality Cereal Bar & Cafe, Apr 32
Tucson, Mariachi music, Apr 58 NC,SC,SW,MN
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CALIFORNIA

Alameda, Aug 42 NC
Berkeley
Cafe Cacao, Jan 36 NC
Cafe Rouge, raw bar, Apr 48 NC
Bishop
Erick Schat’s Bakery, Jul 44 NC, SC
Mahogany Smoked Meats, Jul 44 NC, SC
Boulevard, Wisteria Candy Cottage, Feb 44 SC
Bridgeport, The Pony Espresso Coffee Company, Jul 44 NC, SC
Califonia
Alameda, Aug 42 NC
Berkeley
Cafe Cacao, Jan 36 NC
Cafe Rouge, raw bar, Apr 48 NC
Bishop
Erick Schat’s Bakery, Jul 44 NC, SC
Mahogany Smoked Meats, Jul 44 NC, SC
Boulevard, Wisteria Candy Cottage, Feb 44 SC
Bridgeport, The Pony Espresso Coffee Company, Jul 44 NC, SC
Cafe Rouge, raw bar, Apr 48 NC
San Clemente, Aug 29 SC, SW
San Diego, Mission Bay, Aug 97
San Francisco
A16, Shelley Lindgren, sommelier, Jan 24
Bistro Boudin, Aug 38 NC
Caffe Museo, Feb 24
Citizen Cake, Jan 36 NC
Hog Island Oyster Company, Apr 48 NC
Miette Patisserie, May 46 NC
Town Hall, Jan 36 NC
San Francisco Bay Area
Cuban sandwiches, five venues, May 44 NC
tiki bars, five venues, Aug 38 NC
San Luis Obispo, wine-friendly,
Mar 32b (Special editions only)
San Mateo, Feb 48 NC
Santa Cruz, chocolate, Jan 36 NC
Santa Monica, Santa Monica Canyon,
Feb 48 SC; Mar 38 NC
Ski areas, five venues, Mar 36 NC
Southern California
wine shops, five venues, Dec 43 SC
tiki bars, five venues, Aug 38 SC
Three Rivers, Apr 39 NC, SC
Venice, Venice Cantina, Rojas, tequila sommelier, Sep 24
Walker, Walker Burger, Jul 44 NC, SC
Woodland, Tazzina Bistro, Rebecca Reichardt, Jul 47 NC
Yountville, Mar 36 NC
Yuba City, Oak Glen Village Candy Kitchen, Feb 44 SC

Point Reyes National Seashore,
Aug 29 NC; 42 SC
Point Reyes Station, Dec 46 NC
Sacramento
Black Pearl Restaurant and Oyster Bar, Apr 48 NC
The Pastry Shack, Apr 32
San Clemente, Aug 29 SC, SW
San Diego, Mission Bay, Aug 97
San Francisco
A16, Shelley Lindgren, sommelier, Jan 24
Bistro Boudin, Aug 38 NC
Caffe Museo, Feb 24
Citizen Cake, Jan 36 NC
Hog Island Oyster Company, Apr 48 NC
Miette Patisserie, May 46 NC
Town Hall, Jan 36 NC
San Francisco Bay Area
Cuban sandwiches, five venues, May 44 NC
tiki bars, five venues, Aug 38 NC
San Luis Obispo, wine-friendly,
Mar 32b (Special editions only)
San Mateo, Feb 48 NC
Santa Cruz, chocolate, Jan 36 NC
Santa Monica, Santa Monica Canyon,
Feb 48 SC; Mar 38 NC
Ski areas, five venues, Mar 36 NC
Southern California
wine shops, five venues, Dec 43 SC
tiki bars, five venues, Aug 38 SC
Three Rivers, Apr 39 NC, SC
Venice, Venice Cantina, Rojas, tequila sommelier, Sep 24
Walker, Walker Burger, Jul 44 NC, SC
Woodland, Tazzina Bistro, Rebecca Reichardt, Jul 47 NC
Yountville, Mar 36 NC
Yuba City, Oak Glen Village Candy Kitchen, Feb 44 SC

COLORADO

Aspen, Jun 164
Boulder
Jun 164
Frasca Food and Wine, Feb 45 MN
outdoor dining, five venues, Jul 44 MN
Crested Butte, Jun 164
Denver
Adega Restaurant & Wine Bar,
Chris Farnum, sommelier, Jan 24
Chedd’s Gourmet Grilled Cheese,
Apr 32
chocolate shops, five venues,
Feb 44 MN
Mother’s Day brunches, five venues, May 44 MN
Durango, Jun 164
Fort Collins, Nov 44 MN

HAWAII

Oahu, Honolulu, Waikiki cocktail bars,
five venues, Jun 26

IDAHO

Eagle, Aug 42 MN

MEXICO

Puerto Vallarta, Apr 62

MONTANA

Lewiston, Charlie Russell Chew-Choo dinner train, Aug T7 Bonus

NEVADA

Las Vegas
deals on meals, Mar 36 SW; 37 SC
drinks, five venues,
Jan 38 SC, SW, MN
feature, Nov 138
Sensi, Jean-Philippe patisserie,
May 44 SC, SW

NEW MEXICO

Santa Fe, Aug 99
teatrooms, five venues, Oct 55 SW

OREGON

Ashland, Sep 42 NW
Bend
breweries and brewpubs, Feb 44 NW
The Blacksmith Restaurant, Gavin McMichael, Oct 56 NW
Portland
Clarklewis, Jan 38 NW
Doug Fir Lounge, Mar 34 NW
downtown, Oct 41 NW
Neapolitan pizzas, Oct 55 NW
Parisian restaurants, Feb 47 NW
two venues, Jul 44 NW
Redmond, Crooked River Dinner Train, Aug T7 Bonus
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**UTAH**
- Park City, Sep 44
- Salt Lake City
  - banana splits, five venues, Aug 38 MN
  - breakfast, five venues, Jun 46 MN
  - five restaurants for soup, Oct 55 MN
- One World Cafe, unfixed prices, Mar 24
- pastry shops, five venues, Jan 39 MN
- sushi bars, five venues, Apr 48 MN

**WASHINGTON**
- Bellevue, Seastar Restaurant & Raw Bar, Erik Liedholm, sommelier, Jan 24
- Renton, Spirit of Washington Dinner Train, Aug T7 Bonus

**Seattle**
- Central District, Mar 42 NW
- fish and chips venues, Sep 53 NW
- Irish pub venues, Mar 66q Seattle
- Monsoon Restaurant, Mar 66t Seattle
- Neapolitan pizzas, Oct 55 NW
- Paddy Coyne's Irish Pub, Mar 66u Seattle
- pho on the menu, Feb 42 NW
- sandwich shops, five venues, May 44 NW
- Taste SAM, Feb 24
- two venues, Jul 44 NW
- Tacoma, Harbor Lights, fish and chips, Sep 53 NW

**WYOMING**
- Jackson Hole, Aug 112

**Sports**
- Bodyboarding, Hawaiian venues, Mar 106
- Cross-country skiing, Wind River Winter Recreation Area, Wash., Feb 48 NW
- Horseback riding
  - New Mex., five venues, Jun 46 SW
  - Rocky Mountains, Jun 156
- Ice skating, San Diego, Calif., Dec 38 SC
- Kayaking, Hawaiian venues, Mar 110
- Mountain biking, Crested Butte, Colo., Jun 162
- Nordic skiing
  - Craters of the Moon, Idaho, Jan 35 MN
  - Soldier Hollow, Utah, Jan 40 MN
- River rafting, Arkansas River, Jun 168
- Rock climbing, Boulder, Aspen, Colo., Jun 164

**Skiing**
- Big White Resort, BC, Jan 27 NW
- Silver Star Mountain Resort, BC, Jan 27 NW
- Steamboat Springs, Colo., Dec 31
- Sun Peaks Resort, BC, Jan 27 NW
- Tamarack Resort, Idaho, Feb 36
- Snorkeling, Hawaiian venues, Mar 108
- Winter ice skating, Yosemite, Dec 38 NC
- luge and ski-jumping classes, Park City, Utah, Mar 36
- snow fun, six Colorado venues, Jan 36 MN
- tubing, Snowqualmie Wash., Dec 48 NW

**Three-Day Weekend**
- Calgary, Canada, Jun 60
  - Phoenix, Ariz., Mar 27 SC,SW,MN; 42b NC
- Steamboat Springs, Colo., Dec 31
- Yosemite, Calif., Oct 41 NC,SC

**Tours**
- Chilkat Cruises and Tours, Alaska, Aug 34 NW,MN
- Demonstration bakery, San Francisco, Aug 38 NC
- Hollyhock House, Frank Lloyd Wright, Nov 38 SC
- Horseback rides, Gold Lake, Colo., Mar 34 MN
- Kayak Tillamook County, Ore., Nov 38 NW
- Llama treks, Taos, New Mex., Aug 37 SW; 39 MN
- Marine Mammals, Moss Landing, Calif., Mar 34 NC
- Neon Cruise, Los Angeles, Jun 42 SC
- Oregon ecotours, Wanderlust Tours, May 46 NW
- Outer Coast Seaweeds, Sooke, B.C., Jun 46 NW
- Stern-wheeler excursions, Misty Parker, Aug 39 NW
- Taliesin West, Frank Lloyd Wright, Ariz., Mar 36 SW
- Taylor Guitars, San Diego, Calif., Jan 38 SC
- Wild Horse Walking Adventures, Calif., Apr 50 SC
- Wildlife, grizzlies, Jul 39 NW,MN

**Trains**
- Alaska Railroad Corp., Anchorage to Denali, Aug T4 Bonus
- Amtrak, four short hops, Aug T8 Bonus
- Cripple Creek & Victor Narrow Gauge, Cripple Creek, Colo., Aug T4 Bonus
- Cumbres & Toltec Scenic Railroad, Antonito Colo., Aug T3 Bonus
- Durango & Silverton Narrow Gauge Railroad, Colo., Aug T3 Bonus
- Grand Canyon Railway, Williams, Ariz., Aug T4 Bonus
- Roaring Camp Railroad, Rain Forest Weekend train, Calif., Jan 38 NC
- Sierra Madre Express, Copper Canyon, Mexico, Aug T3 Bonus
- Skunk Train, Fort Bragg, Calif., Aug T4 Bonus
- The Rocky Mountaineer, Vancouver, B.C. Aug T4 Bonus
- Verde Canyon Railroad, Clarkdale, Ariz., Aug T4 Bonus
- White Pass & Yukon Route Railroad, Skagway, Alaska, Aug T4 Bonus

**Utah**
- Colorado River, rafting, May 163
- Escalante, Slot Canyons, May 35 SW,MN; 56 NW,SC
- Ogden, 25th Street, attractions, Sep 54 MN
- Park City
  - bargain attractions, Sep 44
  - local bands, Jan 36 MN
  - zip-line rides, Jun 42 MN
- Salt Lake City
  - dog walking trails, Jul 47 MN
  - food shops, Dec 46 MN
  - historic walk, Apr 50 MN
  - Red Butte Gardens, Jul 42 MN
- Soldier Hollow, nordic ski trails, Jan 40 MN
- Spiral Jetty, earth art, Aug 24
- Zion National Park, Zion Narrows, May 35 SW,MN; 56 NW,SC

**Value Vacation**
- Carmel, California, Nov 46
- Park City, Utah, Sep 44
- Puerto Vallarta, Mexico, Apr 62
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**Washington**
Ballard, Swansons Nursery and Festivities
Garden Cafe, Mar 66r Seattle
Eatonville, zoo, babies, Apr 36
Edmonds, waterfront, Jun 42 NW
Ellensburg, art walk, Apr 48 NW
Everett, Jetty Island, Jul 42 NW
Gig Harbor, art walk, Apr 48 NW
Hood Canal, area attractions, May 35 NW; 64 NC,SC
Ilwaco, Discovery Trail, Oct 54 NW
Kent, Hydroplane and Raceboat Museum, Feb 46 NW
Kirkland, attractions, May 54 NW
Mount St. Helens, May 42 NW; 64 SW,MN; 64f NC,SC
San Juan Island, Wescott Bay sculpture park, Jun 44 NW
Seattle
airport, street pricing for vendors, Apr 30
arctic photographs, by Subhankar Banerjee, Nov 78n Seattle
Ballard area, boutique shopping, Nov 31 NW,NC
bands, local, Sep 72bb Seattle
beaches, local, May 98h Seattle
Bedrock Industries, recycled glass, projects, Nov 78f Seattle
biodiesel, Dr. Dan’s Alternative Fuel Werks, May 98t Seattle
Capitol Hill, attractions, Dec 46 NW
Central Cinema, movies and food, Nov 41 NW
Central District, attractions, Mar 42 NW
Central District Forum for Arts & Ideas, Stephanie Ellis-Smith, May 98bb Seattle
fashion, Sway and Cake, Sep 72h Seattle
holiday attractions, Dec 48 NW
jewelry, Jamie Joseph, local designers, May 98p Seattle
kite-flying venues, Sep 72g Seattle
opera for beginners, Mar 66h Seattle
Pacific Northwest Ballet, Nov 78b Seattle
Pare Umbrellas, Kobayashi, Nov 78j Seattle
photography, pregnant women by Jennifer Loomis, May 98x Seattle
Pike Place Market holidays, Dec 48 NW, MN
sandwiches, Sasi’s Cafe, Sep 72p Seattle
Sea-Tac, Central Terminal, Dec 43 NW
Seattle Chocolate Company, Chick Chocolates, Nov 78p Seattle
teenager attractions, Oct 50
Theater, Book It, Sep 72x Seattle
Tininha’s Butique de Biquini, May 98h Seattle
Urban Mulch, instant gardens delivered, May 98j Seattle
Wine Outlet, Richard Kinniss, Sep 72b Seattle
Youth Outdoors Legacy Fund, Sep 72t Seattle
Zoo Doo, Dan Corum, compost, Sep 72i Seattle
Snapqualmie, Summit tubing area, Dec 48 NW
Spokane
Browne’s Addition, Apr 48 NW
Spokane Falls Gondola SkyRide, Aug 38 NW
TacoMac
downtown attractions, Jul 50 NW
Museum of Glass, Dec 48 NW
Upper Skagit River, rafting, May 163
Vancouver, Farmers’ Market, Sep 52 NW
Washington State Ferries, Aug 34 NW,MN
Wind River Winter Recreation Area, Feb 48 NW

**Western Wanderings**

Alpacas, May 196
Bozeman, Oct 180
Combine Derby, Jun 180
Juneau, access by road, Nov 160
Kualoa Ranch, Hawaii, Lost, Sep 152
Las Vegas, water, Jul 136
Las Vegas, wedding chapels, Feb 124
Ray Troll, fish artist, Jan 116
Shambhala Mountain Center, Colo., Dec 136
Sideways in Santa Ynez, Apr 184
Spas, in Scottsdale, Mar 132
Wolves, Dutchers, observations, Aug 120

**Wildlife and Nature**

Birding
Buenos Aires National Wildlife Refuge, Ariz., Feb 32 SW,MN
Catalina State Park, Ariz., Feb 32 SW,MN
Chiricahua Mountains, New Mex., Feb 32 SW,MN
Dead Horse Ranch State Park, Ariz., Feb 32 SW,MN
Gray Lodge Wildlife Area, Calif., Jan 35 NC
Hassayampa River Preserve, Ariz., Feb 34 SW,MN
Imperial National Wildlife Refuge, Ariz., Feb 34 SW,MN
Mormon Lake, Ariz., Feb 34 SW,MN
Ramsey Canyon Preserve, Ariz., Feb 34 SW,MN
San Pedro River, Ariz., Feb 34 SW,MN
snowy plovers, May 42 NC
Wenima Wildlife Area, Ariz., Feb 34 SW,MN

Butterflies, five northwest venues, Jun 44 NW
Frogs, Frogwatch USA, Jan 39 NC
Marine mammals, whale watch from shore, Feb 22
Palm oases, six groves, Jan 27 SW
Plant life, insect eating, Quincy, Calif., May 46 NC
Trees, bristlecone pines, Colo., Jul 50 MN
Waterfalls, Mt. Shasta area, Calif., May 35 NC; 64d SC
Wildflowers
Colorado National Monument, Colo., Apr T3 Bonus
Columbia Gorge, Ore., Apr T1 Bonus
Kern River Preserve, Calif., Apr T5 Bonus
Lake Mead National Recreation Area, Ariz., Apr T6 Bonus
Paso Robles to Lake San Antonio, Calif., Apr T4 Bonus
Wildlife viewing, grizzlies, Canada, Jul 39 NW,MN
Winter wildlife
Grizzly & Wolf Discovery Center, Mont., Jan 32 MN; 38 NW
Hardware Ranch Wildlife Management Area, Utah, Jan 27 MN
National Bighorn Sheep Interpretive Center, Wyo., Jan 32 MN
National Bison Range, Mont., Jan 32 MN
Rocky Mountain Arsenal National Wildlife Refuge, Colo., Jan 32 MN
Yellowstone National Park, Wyo., Jan 32 MN; 38 NW

**Seattle**
airport, street pricing for vendors, Apr 30
arctic photographs, by Subhankar Banerjee, Nov 78n Seattle
Ballard area, boutique shopping, Nov 31 NW,NC
bands, local, Sep 72bb Seattle
beaches, local, May 98h Seattle
Bedrock Industries, recycled glass, projects, Nov 78f Seattle
biodiesel, Dr. Dan’s Alternative Fuel Werks, May 98t Seattle
Capitol Hill, attractions, Dec 46 NW
Central Cinema, movies and food, Nov 41 NW
Central District, attractions, Mar 42 NW
Central District Forum for Arts & Ideas, Stephanie Ellis-Smith, May 98bb Seattle
fashion, Sway and Cake, Sep 72h Seattle
holiday attractions, Dec 48 NW
jewelry, Jamie Joseph, local designers, May 98p Seattle
kite-flying venues, Sep 72g Seattle
opera for beginners, Mar 66h Seattle
Pacific Northwest Ballet, Nov 78b Seattle
Pare Umbrellas, Kobayashi, Nov 78j Seattle
photography, pregnant women by Jennifer Loomis, May 98x Seattle
Pike Place Market holidays, Dec 48 NW, MN
sandwiches, Sasi’s Cafe, Sep 72p Seattle
Sea-Tac, Central Terminal, Dec 43 NW
Seattle Chocolate Company, Chick Chocolates, Nov 78p Seattle
teenager attractions, Oct 50
Theater, Book It, Sep 72x Seattle
Tininha’s Butique de Biquini, May 98h Seattle
Urban Mulch, instant gardens delivered, May 98j Seattle
Wine Outlet, Richard Kinniss, Sep 72b Seattle
Youth Outdoors Legacy Fund, Sep 72t Seattle
Zoo Doo, Dan Corum, compost, Sep 72i Seattle
Snapqualmie, Summit tubing area, Dec 48 NW
Spokane
Browne’s Addition, Apr 48 NW
Spokane Falls Gondola SkyRide, Aug 38 NW
TacoMac
downtown attractions, Jul 50 NW
Museum of Glass, Dec 48 NW
Upper Skagit River, rafting, May 163
Vancouver, Farmers’ Market, Sep 52 NW
Washington State Ferries, Aug 34 NW,MN
Wind River Winter Recreation Area, Feb 48 NW

**Western Wanderings**

Alpacas, May 196
Bozeman, Oct 180
Combine Derby, Jun 180
Juneau, access by road, Nov 160
Kualoa Ranch, Hawaii, Lost, Sep 152
Las Vegas, water, Jul 136
Las Vegas, wedding chapels, Feb 124
Ray Troll, fish artist, Jan 116
Shambhala Mountain Center, Colo., Dec 136
Sideways in Santa Ynez, Apr 184
Spas, in Scottsdale, Mar 132
Wolves, Dutchers, observations, Aug 120

**Wildlife and Nature**

Birding
Buenos Aires National Wildlife Refuge, Ariz., Feb 32 SW,MN
Catalina State Park, Ariz., Feb 32 SW,MN
Chiricahua Mountains, New Mex., Feb 32 SW,MN
Dead Horse Ranch State Park, Ariz., Feb 32 SW,MN
Gray Lodge Wildlife Area, Calif., Jan 35 NC
Hassayampa River Preserve, Ariz., Feb 34 SW,MN
Imperial National Wildlife Refuge, Ariz., Feb 34 SW,MN
Mormon Lake, Ariz., Feb 34 SW,MN
Ramsey Canyon Preserve, Ariz., Feb 34 SW,MN
San Pedro River, Ariz., Feb 34 SW,MN
snowy plovers, May 42 NC
Wenima Wildlife Area, Ariz., Feb 34 SW,MN
Butterflies, five northwest venues, Jun 44 NW
Frogs, Frogwatch USA, Jan 39 NC
Marine mammals, whale watch from shore, Feb 22
Palm oases, six groves, Jan 27 SW
Plant life, insect eating, Quincy, Calif., May 46 NC
Trees, bristlecone pines, Colo., Jul 50 MN
Waterfalls, Mt. Shasta area, Calif., May 35 NC; 64d SC
Wildflowers
Colorado National Monument, Colo., Apr T3 Bonus
Columbia Gorge, Ore., Apr T1 Bonus
Kern River Preserve, Calif., Apr T5 Bonus
Lake Mead National Recreation Area, Ariz., Apr T6 Bonus
Paso Robles to Lake San Antonio, Calif., Apr T4 Bonus
Wildlife viewing, grizzlies, Canada, Jul 39 NW,MN
Winter wildlife
Grizzly & Wolf Discovery Center, Mont., Jan 32 MN; 38 NW
Hardware Ranch Wildlife Management Area, Utah, Jan 27 MN
National Bighorn Sheep Interpretive Center, Wyo., Jan 32 MN
National Bison Range, Mont., Jan 32 MN
Rocky Mountain Arsenal National Wildlife Refuge, Colo., Jan 32 MN
Yellowstone National Park, Wyo., Jan 32 MN; 38 NW
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Window on the West
Boise, frost in winter, temperature inversion, Feb 18
Chinatown, Los Angeles, Oct 34
De Young Museum, San Francisco, Nov 24
El Torreon frescoes, Frederico Vigil,
   New Mex., Dec 24
Farallon Islands, Jun 28
Kilauea volcano, Jan 16
Olive oil, Sep 32
Spiral Jetty, Aug 24
Transpacific Yacht Race, Jul 26
Yosemite Falls, new facilities, Apr 26

Wineries, Wine Regions
CALIFORNIA
   Anderson Valley, Pinot, Oct 170
   Benzinger Family Winery, biodynamics,
      Feb 98
   Edna Valley, Mar 32b (select editions
      only)
   Lodi, Oct 48 NC
   Los Carneros, Pinot, Oct 170
   Napa Valley, Wine Country Yacht
      Charters, Jul 42 NC
   Russian River Valley, Pinot, Oct 170
   Santa Maria Valley, Pinot, Oct 165
   Santa Rita Hills, Pinot, Oct 165
   Santa Ynez Valley, Sideways revisited,
      Apr 184
   Sonoma, locals recommend, Jan 27 NC
   Spring Mountain, winery choices,
      Sep 37 NC, SC
OREGON
   Carlton, Nov 44 NW
   Willamette Valley, Pinot, Oct 169
WASHINGTON
   Seattle area, local vintners, Mar 66d
      Seattle

Wyoming
Jackson Hole, attractions, Aug 108
Yellowstone National park, webcam,
   May 32
GARDEN 2005

Annuals, Biennials
Angelonia, cool colors, Jul 64
Lisianthus, cool colors, Jul 64
Magilla perilla, Jun 78 NC; Jul 60 MN
Manilolds, types, May 69
Million bells (Calibrachoa) ‘Crackling Fire’, May 76 SW
Pansies, with tulips, fall planting, Oct 72 MN
Persian shield (Strobilanthes), cool colors, Jul 64
Zinnia haageana, Persian Carpet, heat tolerant, Mar 57 SW; Jun 78 SC

Arrangements
Cut flowers, growing tips, Jul 58 NW
Floating flowers, Jun 22
Phlox, in party hat, Feb 22
Produce, tabletop decoration, Nov 15
Roses, same hue, May 26
Swags, seaside holiday decor, Dec 114
Wreath, olive, valley holiday decor, Dec 116

Before & After
California landscape, enhance Arts and Crafts home, May 88
Drought-tolerant makeover, Apr 88
Eco-wise garden, Jul 62

Beneficial Insects
Bees, nesting and food, May 94
Insectary garden, plant choices, Feb 98

Bulbs, Bulblike Plants
Crocus, Jul 60 NW,NC,SW
Iris douglasiana, new varieties, May 84
Omphalogramum ‘Sun Star’, May 32
Reblooming, potted bulbs, Mar 58 NW,NC,SN
Spring-flowering, planting scheme, Nov 62 NW,SC
Spring star flower (Ipheion uniflorum), Oct 72 SC

Cactus, Succulents
Christmas cactus, care, Dec 58
Sedum rupestre ‘Angelina’, Oct 72 SW
Succulents
art work in a pot, care, Dec 60
sea bed look, how to, Jul 66

Community Action
School gardens, Oct 156

Container Gardening
Abutilon hybridum ‘Luteus’, flowering maple and coleus, Aug 52
Baskets, hanging, Kiana Lodge, Jul 60 NW
Deck, Northwest, with tropical plants, May 74 NW
Designer secrets, tips (f), Apr 162
Drip irrigation, tips, Jun 80
Fall color, combinations, Oct 152
House numbers, on pots, Apr 82 NW,SW
Japanese maples (Acer palmatum), choices, Nov 124
Pots
clean design, five choices, Jul 20
Mex-Art Pottery & Home Accents, Mar 58 SC,SW
mosaic, how-to, Aug 50 NC,SC

Crafts, Projects
Dye with plants, school gardens, Oct 158
Pot, terra-cotta, with mosaic applied, Aug 50 NC,SC

Design Contests
Western Garden Design Awards (f), Mar 94
Outdoor living
family spaces, Mar 101
modernist, Mar 96
small terrace, Mar 102
Regional
desert oasis, Mar 103
mountain retreat, Wyoming, Mar 100
natural look, Northern California, Mar 97
restore native habitat, Columbia Gorge, Mar 98
Renovation
driveway, Mar 96
poolside enclave, Mar 102
Zen escape, Mar 103
Small space
courtyard, Mar 97
play yard, willow tunnel, Mar 94
rooftop garden, Mar 102
tranquil enclosure, Mar 103
urban sanctuary, Mar 97

Designers
Arbors
Lutsko Associates Landscape, for Coglizer, Mar 54 NC
Tito Patri, Oct 71 NC; Nov 64 NW

Borders
Arcadia Studio, Apr 71
Bloomtown Garden Design, Apr 71
Daniel Mount, Apr 71
Buffalo grass and paving, Santa Fe Permaculture, Jun 76 SW

CALIFORNIA
GDS Designs, for Blanchard, Sep 116 NC,SC
Jeffrey Gordon Smith, May 88
Jeffrey Rule and Schnetz Landscape, for Young, Sep 121 NC,SC
Concrete sphere, garden focal point, Pearson & Company, Feb 56 SW

Containers
Clemens & Associates, Apr 162
JoAnn Smith, Apr 162
Mark Bartos, Apr 162
Marsha Davis-Thomsen, Apr 162
Courtyard, formal Mediterranean, Kathleen Ferguson Landscapes, Jun 76 SC
Custom tiles, Urban Jungle Art & Design, Jul 60 SC,SW

Eco-wise garden, Shirley Watts, Jul 62
Entry
courtyard, Truxell & Valentino Landscape Development, for Cummings, Aug 48 NC
garden, Designs by Sundown, Sep 64 MN
garden, for vegetables, KenCairn Sager Landscape Architects, for Arndt, Aug 50 NW
Fireplace, outdoor, the Berger Partnership, Jun 78 NW
Front yard, patio retreat, Green Landscape Architecture, Jul 58 MN
Grasses and perennials, Proscape Landscape Design, Apr 80 NC
Hedges, Sisters’ Specialty Gardens, Sep 64 SC

MOUNTAIN
entry garden, Land Designs by Ellison, Apr 80 MN
Epitome Home and Garden, Sep 121 MN
Land Design by Ellison, for Pearson, Sep 116 MN
Wilders Landscaping, Nov 60 MN

NORTHWEST
gravel paths, rooms, Mosaic Gardens, Sep 116 NW
woody, beach access, Leuner Landscape, Sep 121 NW
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Outdoor rooms, Nick Williams, for O’Connell, Aug 45 NC, SC, SW
Path, Forest Pryde Landscape Design, Jun 76 NW

Perennials and home paint palette, Design Workshop, Mar 54 MN
Plants as art gallery, Little and Lewis, Aug 48 NW

Pool shack, Mary Effron Landscape Design, for Hunter and Daniel, Jun 84 NC, SC, SW, MN

Raised bed, Helmut Kroos Landscaping, May 86

Ramada, wire with recycled doors, ZonaGardens, for Calhoun, Sep 66 SW

Retreat

Seaside, Stephanie Wilson Blanc, for Krieger, May 76 NC
Shade, woody garden, the Last Detail, for Ladd, Jun 76 MN

Sonoma style, Imagine Sonoma, Jun 140

SOUTHWEST

clematis and climbing roses, Apr 82 SW
courtyard, PLM Construction Services, for Newman, Sep 117 SW
landscape, Van Wyck & Associates, for Modis, Apr 80 SW
remodel, Gardening Insights, Nov 60 SW
resort-style, Urban Earth Design, for Jarreds, Oct 78
terrace and fountain, Rebecca Doxtater, Oct 73 SW
Wilder Landscaping, for Calvert, Sep 121 SW

Stairway, dry stacked, Columbine Design, for Huston, Feb 56 MN
Style

Moroccan

CDM Design, for Bartlow, Aug 100
Gordon Kurtis and Associates, for Bartlow, Aug 100
south-of-the-border, Mozaic Landscape Group, for Rudolph and Simmons, Sep 59

Trellis, screen view, Design Collaborations, for Evans, Mar 56 SW

Walkway, thyme, Richard William Wagisch, Jun 78 NC
Walls

dry-stacked stone, Clemens Associates, Nov 56
dry-stacked stone, SEAM Studio, Nov 54

Water-thrifty

Carlotta From Paradise, for Cohen, Jul 58 SW

Western Garden Design Awards (f), Mar 94

Outdoor Living

Flowers to the People, Mar 102
Huettl Thuilot Associates, Mar 101
Mia Lehrer + Associates, Mar 96

Regional

Diana Stratton Design, Mar 97
Hershberger Design, Mar 100
Loch Landscape Architecture, Mar 98
Steve Martino & Associates, Mar 103

Renovation

Allworth Nussbaum, Mar 103
Ambiance Landscape Design, Mar 102

Small space

Andrea Cochran Landscape Architecture, Mar 94, 102
Clemens & Associates, Mar 97
Henning-Anderson, Mar 96
William R. Snowden Landscape Design, Mar 103

Woodland, aspens, Richard Wilder, Oct 71 SW

Events

CALIFORNIA

Alpine, Sage & Songbird Festival, May 76 SC
Anderson Valley, tour five gardens, May 76 NC
Arcadia, Festival on the Green, Jul 60 SC

Aromas
garden tours, Jun 78 NC
McLellan Botanicals open house, Apr 82 NC

Beverly Hills, Garden & Design Showcase, Nov 60 SC
Big Sur Coast, hidden garden tours, Jun 78 NC
Cambia, seminar, deer-resistant gardening, Sep 66 SC
Carmel

May Faire Orchid Show, Apr 82 NC
Tomato Fest, Sep 66 NC
Claremont

plant sale, Nov 62 SC
spring garden walks, Mar 57 SC
Clements, King’s Mums open house, Oct 63
Del Mar, spring home/garden show, Mar 57 SC
El Cajon, garden festival, May 76 SC
El Cerrito, old roses, May 76 NC
Encinitas

Green Guide’s Festival, Jan 47 SC
Insect & Garden Festival, Jul 60 SC
Escondido, Elfin Forest Garden Festival, Apr 82 SC
Fallbrook, heirloom tomato tasting, Sep 66 SC
Freestone, Osmosis Meditation Garden, tours, Sep 64 NC
Fresno, garden tour, Apr 82 NC
Fullerton

Arboretum workshops, Jan 47 SC
flowersing vine sale, Sep 66 SC
Haunted Garden, Nov 62 SC
tomato and pepper show, Mar 57 SC

Grass Valley, garden tour, May 76 NC
Inverness, garden tours, May 76 NC
La Cañada Flintridge, Japanese garden festival, Nov 62 SC
Lake Tahoe, west shore, five-garden tour, Jul 60 NC
Livermore

citrus tasting, Mar 57 NC
daffodil display, Mar 57 NC
Los Angeles County, Native Garden Tour, Apr 82 SC
Mendocino Coast, garden tours, Jun 78 NC
Modesto, spring tour, Apr 82 NC
Monterey, cuttings exchange, Mar 57 NC
Murrieta, Santa Rosa Plateau Garden Tour, May 76 SC
Ojai, Lavender Festival, Jun 78 SC
GARDEN 2005

Palo Alto, garden tour, Apr 82 NC
Paradise, garden tours, Jun 78 NC
Pasadena
native plant and wildflower seed sale, Nov 62 SC
Open Days Program, Apr 82 SC
Petaluma, art and garden festival, Jul 60 NC
Pleasant Hill, scion exchange, Jan 47 NC
Poway, Tomato Tasting, Jul 60 SC
Petaluma, art and garden festival, Jul 60 NC
Rancho Cordova, chrysanthemum show, Nov 63 NC
Redwood City, orchid show and sale, Jan 47 NC
Ridgecrest, Xeriscape Workshop, Apr 82 SC
Riverside
garden accents, Jun 78 SC
rose-pruning demonstration, Jan 47 SC
Sacramento, Home & Landscape Expo, Jan 47 NC
San Francisco
Flower & Garden Show, Mar 57 NC
Modern Art of Orchids, Nov 63 NC
San Francisco Bay Area
native garden tour, May 76 NC
secret gardens, May 76 NC
San Juan Capistrano, Flower, Garden and Art festival, Jun 78 SC
San Marino
Cactus & Succulent show and sale, Jul 60 SC
plant sale, May 76 SC
Santa Barbara, orchid show, Mar 57 SC
Santa Clara Valley
Going Native Garden Tour, Apr 82 NC
pond tour, Jul 60 NC
Santa Cruz, dried flower and succulent wreath sale, Nov 63 NC
Santa Rosa
garden tours, May 76 NC
Heirloom Tomato Festival, Sep 66 NC
Shingletown, gourd festival, Jul 60 NC
WASHINGTON
Seattle, Flower & Garden Show, Feb 56 NW
Fruits, Nuts
Apples, Jan G2 Bonus
Asian pears, Sep 66 NW, MN
Blood oranges, Jan 47 NC, SW
Grapes
summer and fall arbor, Mar 56 MN
‘Thompson Seedless’, on arbor, Apr 97
Grapevine, ‘Canadice’, Jul 60 SW
Japanese persimmon (Diospyros Kaki)
‘Fuyu’, Nov 53
Mandarin oranges, Nov 62 NC, SW
Nectarines, Jan G4 Bonus
Peaches, Jan G4 Bonus
Peaches, ‘Frost’, Mar 57 NW
Pears, Jan G6 Bonus
Plums, Jan G5 Bonus
Pluots, Jan G5 Bonus
Groundcovers
Sedum rupestre ‘Angelina’, Oct 72 SW
Thyme, care, Jun 78 MN
Herbs
Borage, Apr 82
Creeping thyme (Thymus praecox arcticus ‘Minus’), labyrinth, Oct 71 SC
Mint, types, care (f), Jul 55
House Plants
Black leaves, Oct 30
Christmas cactus, care, Dec 58
Clematis, Dec 53
Orchids
Oncidium Twinkle ‘Fragrant Fantasy’, Jan 47 NC
Phalaenopsis, care, Dec 56
Poinsettias, gift plant, care, Dec 54
Shamrock, ornamental oxalis, Mar 17
Succulents, art work, Dec 60
Landscaping
Backyard, four plans for new homes, May 164
Border
sun, shade, ingredients (f), Apr 71
unthirsty, sedum ‘Autumn Joy’, Oct 71 MN
Butterfly garden, Apr 90
CALIFORNIA
enhance Arts and Crafts home, May 88
living art, tips (f), Sep 116 NC, SC
natural look, Mar 97
outdoor rooms, geometry (f), Sep 116 NC, SC
Courtyard
enclosed, Mar 103
formal Mediterranean, Jun 76 SC
Southwest, Mar 97
Curbside, planting strips, Apr 82 NW
Dogscaping, dog-friendly gardens (f), Mar 47
Driveway, renovation, Mar 96
Entry
courtyard, Aug 48 NC
garden, flowering perennials, Apr 80 MN
Garden decor, Fortini, Sep 68
Grasses and perennials, Apr 80 SC
Hillside, Jul 60 NW
Kitchen garden, May 76 SC
Labyrinth, spiral, Feb 56 NC
MOUNTAIN
color islands, Aug 50 MN
dry creek bed, Jan 47 NW, MN
entry garden, Sep 64 MN
formal and whimsical combined (f), Sep 121 MN
low-water, fire-safe, May 74 MN
patio retreat, front yard, Jul 58 MN
perennials for shade, woody garden, Jun 76 MN
perennials, paired with paint palette, Mar 54 MN
perennials, stream (f), Sep 116 MN
quaking aspen (Populus tremuloides), courtyard accent, Nov 60 MN
rock garden, stream fountain, Aug 48 MN
Wyoming retreat, Mar 100
NORTHWEST
cottage garden, Sweet Oregon Grill, Apr 80 NW
entry garden, vegetables, Aug 50 NW
gravel paths, garden rooms (f), Sep 116 NW
parterre, with grasses, Mar 54 NW
plants as art gallery, tips, Aug 48 NW
restore native habitat, Mar 98
Three ponds, poolside deck, Sep 64 NW
woodsy style, beach access (f), Sep 121 NW
Outdoor living
family garden, Mar 101
fireplace and seating, Aug 48 SC
five gardens, Aug 45 NW, MN
modernist, Mar 96
multiple gardens, Aug 45 NC, SC, SW
Play yard, willow tunnel, Mar 94
Poolside, Mar 102
Retreat
arbor, Jul 58 NC
streamside, Apr 82 NC
Rocks, placement, tips, May 78
Rooftop, Mar 102
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Seaside, tough plants, heat and salt spray, Mar 54 SC
Small space
  colorful, Aug G2 Bonus
  elevated room, Aug G2 Bonus
  focal points, Aug G4 Bonus
  six key features, Aug G4 Bonus
  Zen retreat, Aug G2 Bonus
Sonoma style, Mediterranean, shopping (f), Jun 140

SOUTHWEST
  barrel cactus and concrete squares, Feb 56 SC
  barrel cactus and pavers, May 76 SW
clematis and climbing roses, Apr 82 SW
cement sphere, garden focal point, Feb 56 SW
courtyard, Provençal color (f), Sep 117 SW
daisies and wildflowers, Oct 72 SW
desert oasis, Mar 103
garden for outdoor living, Apr 80 SW
garden remodel, ultra low-maintenance, Nov 60 SW
grapevine valence, ‘Canadice’, Jul 60 SW
grasses and wildflower, Sep 64 SW
habitat garden, May 74 SW
low-water needs, Jul 58 SW
meadows, embracing landscape (f), Sep 121 SW
patio, Jan 46 SW
paving with buffalo grass, Jun 76 SW
resort-style fireplace and pool, Oct 78
terrace and fountain, Oct 73 SW
woodland with aspens, Oct 71 SW
Stairway, dry-stacked, Feb 56 MN
Style
  Morroccan, accessories (f), Aug 100
  south-of-the-border, tips, Sep 59
Terrace, small, Mar 102
Urban sanctuary, Mar 97
Water thirsty
  drought-tolerant makeover, Apr 88
  Provencal look, May 74 NC
Western Garden Design Awards (f), Mar 94

LAWNS, GRASSES
Bermuda grass, ‘Tifgreen’ hybrid, croquet lawn, Jul 58 SC; 60 NC
Paving, with buffalo grass, Jun 76 SW

NURSERIES, SEED SOURCES
Alstroemerias, May 74 SC
Apples, Jan G7 Bonus
Asian pears, Sep 66 NW, MN

BEANS, POLE, JUN 88
BORAGE, APR 82
BROCCOLI, AUG 57
BUFFALO GRASS, JUN 76 SW
CATMINT, APR 82 MN; JUN 78 SW
CHRYSANTHEMUMS, OCT 63
Clematis, May 76 MN
Daylilies, Jun 78 NW, SW, MN
Edamame, dwarf, ‘Green Peas’, Mar 20
Gaillardia aristata ‘Arizona Sun’, Jan 47 NW, SW, MN
Geranium, blue, ‘Rozanne’, May 76 NW, NC, SC
Greens, baby lettuces, Oct 66
Japanese maples (Acer palmatum), varieties, Nov 129
Kiwi, self-pollinating, Nov 62 MN
Lettuces, Apr 82 MN
Mâché (Valerianella locusta), Feb 58
Marigolds, May 72
Mint, Jul 55
Nectarines, Jan G7 Bonus
Nurseries
  Annie’s Annuals, public visits, Apr 94
  Monrovia Growers, Dayton, Ore., Sep 66 NW
  Plant Depot, San Juan Capistrano, Jan 47 SC
Pacific Coast iris, May 84
Peaches, Jan G7 Bonus
Peaches, ‘Frost’, Mar 57 NW
Pears, Jan G7 Bonus
Plums, Jan G7 Bonus
Roses, ‘About Face’, Jan 47 NW, MN
Roses, Climbing, ‘Sparrishtoep’, Jan 46 NC
Seed-starting party, Jan 86
Succulents, Jul 66
Succulents, California Cactus Center in Pasadena, Dec 60
Thyme, five varieties, Jun 78 MN
Toadflax (Linaria maroccana), Nov 63 SW, MN
Torch Lily (Kniphofia), Mar 54 SW
Zinnia haageana, Persian Carpet, heat tolerant, Mar 56 NC; 57 SW, MN; Jun 78 SC
Zauschneria californica garrettii ‘Orange Carpet’, hummingbird trumpet, Sep 66 SW

PATHS, PAVING
Dry creek bed, Oct 82
Flagstone, mortarless, Aug 58
Path, steppingstone, dry creek bed, Jun 76 SW
Patio, gravel with firepit, Oct 71 NW; 76 MN
Paving, with buffalo grass, Jun 76 SW
Steppingstones, Tuffits, Apr 90
Walkway, thyme and stone, Jun 78 NC

PERENNIALS
Alstroemerias, Peruvian lilies, May 74 SC
Calla lily (Zantedeschia aethiopica), Flora award winner, Feb 52
Catmint (Nepeta x faassenii), Apr 82 MN; 78 SW
Daylily (Hemerocallis) ‘Golden Zebra’, Jun 78 NW, SW, MN
Dwarf cup flower (Nierembergia caerulea), May 76 SW
Foolproof, nine, care, Jun 69
Gaillardia aristata ‘Arizona Sun’, All-America Selection, Jan 47 NW, SW, MN
Gaillardia x grandiflora ‘Fanfare’, Aug 50 NW, SW, MN
Geranium, blue, ‘Rozanne’, May 76 NW, NC, SC
Kangaroo paw (Anigozanthos), Sep 66 SC
Lobelia x speciosa, tall plants, May 76 NW
Matilija poppy (Romneya coulteri), Flora award winner, Feb 55
Million bells (Calibrachoa) ‘Cracking Fire’, Mar 56 SC
Nasturtiums, reseeds, Oct 73 SC, NC
Russian sage (Perovskia), Oct 73 MN
Sedum ‘Autumn Joy’, late bloomer, Oct 71 MN; 76 NW, NC, SC, SW
Torch Lily (Kniphofia), Mar 54 SW
‘Tropicanna’ canna, Flora award winner, Feb 52
Zauschneria californica garrettii ‘Orange Carpet’, hummingbird trumpet, Sep 66 SW

PESTICIDES, HERBICIDES
Biodynamics, natural controls, Feb 98
GARDEN 2005

Planting Plans
Backyard, four plans for new homes, May 164
Border, winter, Oct G8 Bonus
Butterfly garden, Apr 90
Containers, plantings by designers, Apr 162
Garden, for plant dye colors, for dying material, Oct 158
Outdoor rooms, five garden plans, Aug 45

Public Gardens
Canada, BC, Qualicum Beach, Milner Gardens and Woodlands, Jun 78 NW
Colorado, Fort Collins, Flower Trail Gardens, Jul 60 NC
Washington, Tacoma, W.W. Seymour Botanical Conservatory, Mar 56 NC

Publications, References
Books
Creating Fire-Resistant Landscapes, California, Sep 66 SC
Earth-Friendly Desert Gardening, May 74 SW
Gardening in the Southwest, Jan 46 SW
Gardening the Mediterranean Way, Jan 47 SC
Pollinator Conservation Handbook, May 94
Simply Clematis ... Clematis Made Simple, Apr 82 SC
Journal, A Gardener’s Companion for the San Joaquin Valley, Sep 66 NC

Websites
Community-Supported Agriculture, Jun 22
Exploratorium’s Science of Gardening, Sep 66 NC
Wildflower news, Mar 57 SC

Roses
‘About Face’, 2005 All-America Rose Selection, reverse bicolor, Jan 47 NW, MN
Climbing, ‘Sparrieshoop’, Jan 46 NC
Own-root, reasons to grow, Jun 90
Propagate, from cuttings, Apr 84
Standard, ‘Flower Girl’, Jan 46 SC, SW

Shrubs
Angel’s trumpet (Brugmansia), Flora award winner, Feb 51
Carolina laurel cherry, overlapping hedges for pathway, Sep 64 SC
Fences, choices, Aug G8 Bonus
Hedges, plant choices, Jun 76 NC
Pittosporum tenuifolium ‘Silver Sheen’, Flora award winner, Feb 52
Poinsettias, care, Dec 54
Smoke tree (Cotinus coggygria) ‘Royal Purple’, Nov 63 NC, SW, MN; 64 NW
Sumac (Rhus glabra) ‘Laciniata’, Jul 60 MN
Transplant techniques, Oct 74
Winter blooming, catkins, Oct G7 Bonus
Winter blooming, choices, Oct G2 Bonus

Structures, Planters
Arbor
- cedar, peeled poles and unpeeled branches, Sep 66 NW, MN
- for ‘Thompson Seedless’ grapes, Apr 97
- grapevines, ‘Cabernet’, fall color, Nov 64 NW, SC
- iron frame and unpeeled logs, Cabernet vine, Oct 71 NC
- roses and clematis, Mar 54 NC
- step-by-step directions, May 92
Dry creek bed, Oct 82
Firepit
- outdoor, in-ground pit, Jun 78 NW
- portable, in gravel patio, Nov 60 NC
Garden rooms, indoor vegetables, Jan 46 NW, MN
Pool shack, Hawaiian decor ideas, Jun 84 NC, SW, MN
Propagation area, rack for pots, flats, Oct 72 SC
Raised beds
- concrete square planters, Apr 80 SC
- front yard, May 86
Ramada
- steel with recycled doors, Sep 66 SW
Reting wall, pockets for plantings, Apr 82 SC
Trellis
- hide structure, Oct 72 NW
- screen view, Mar 56 SW
Walls, dry-stacked stone, Nov 54

Techniques, Maintenance
Espaliers, trees and shrubs, choices, Aug G8 Bonus
Techniques, plant choices, Jan G8 Bonus
Garden checklist, monthly regional guide
- Jan 48
- Feb 60
- Mar 57
- Apr 78
- May 96
- Jul 92
- Aug 54
- Sep 70
- Oct 74
- Nov 64
- Dec 62

Tips from the test garden
- build a compost pile, Nov 65
- divide iris, Jun 93
- dry fresh herbs, May 96
- soil solarization, Aug 54 NW
- training tomatoes, Apr 78 NW
- transplant shrubs and trees, Oct 74

Tools, Equipment, Products
Equipment
- drip-irrigation supplies, Jun 80
- water-saving devices, Jun 84 NW

Products
- Awntex, fabric for shade, Jun 78 SW
- bee nesting block, May 94
- concrete squares, for raised beds, Apr 80 SC
- custom tiles, match flowers, Jul 60 SC, SW
- garden stools, Marshmallows, Aug 22
- garden torches, Jun 20
- Harvest Moon Lighting, LEDs, Aug 22
- steppingstones, Tuffits, Mar 60

Trees
Aspen (Populus tremuloides), courtyard accent, Nov 60 MN
Quaking (Populus tremuloides), Flora award winner, Feb 55
San Francisco adapted, Oct 72 NC
Cherries, flowering, types, care, Jan 43
Christmas trees, choices, care, Dec 108, 111
Fruit, pruning, care, Jan G8 Bonus
Japanese maples (Acer palmatum), fall color and container varieties, Nov 124
Patios and borders, choices, Aug G8 Bonus
Transplant techniques, Oct 74

**GARDEN 2005**

**Tropicals, Subtropicals**
Elephant’s ear (Colocasia esculenta) ‘Black Magic’, care, May 76 NC; Jul 6 SC
Orchids
  Oncidium Twinkle ‘Fragrant Fantasy’, Jan 47 NC
  Phalaenopsis, care, Dec 56
Plumeria, atrium, Aug 50 NC

**Vegetables**
Beans, pole, varieties, growing tips, Jun 88
Beautiful, to plant with ornamentals, May 86
Broccoli, varieties, care, Aug 57
Edamame, dwarf, ‘Green Pears’, Mar 20
Garden, getting started, Mar 60
Greens, baby lettuce, tips, Oct 64
Lettuce, techniques, Apr 82 MN
Mâche (Valerianella locusta), Feb 58
Planter, straw-bale, Feb 56 NW

**Wines**
Arbors and fences, choices, Aug G8 Bonus
Bougainvillea
  'Barbara Karst', Southwest choice, Aug 48 SW
  Flora award winner, Feb 55
Clematis
  gift plants, Dec 53
  with climbing roses, May 76 MN
Grapes, ‘Thompson Seedless’, on arbor, Apr 97
Grapevines, ‘Cabernet’, fall color on arbor, Nov 64 SC,NW
Jasminum polyanthum, winter blooming, Jan 47 SC
Kiwi (Actinidia arguta) ‘Issai’, Nov 62 MN
Porcelain berry ‘Elegans’, Oct 72 NW,MN
Summer bloomers, nine choices, Apr 86
Trumpet honeysuckle (Lonicera sempervirens), care, May 76 NW,MN
Winter blooming, flowering, choices, Oct G6 Bonus

**Water Features**
Bows, pots, jars (f), Jul 116
Fountain, Chinese rice-washing bowl,
  Sep 66 NC,SC,SW,MN; Oct 73 NW
Pool, as firebreak, May 76 MN
Pool in a pot, how to, Jul 121
Spill fountain, how to, Jul 121
Wall cascade, how to, Jul 121

**Watering**
Drip irrigation for pots, Jun 80
Drought-fighting tactics, 11 tips, Jun 84 NW
**HOME 2005**

**Architecture**
- Barn House
  - rustic, back country, Nov 116
  - sleek, wine country, Nov 120
- Eco-friendly design, Santa Fe, Apr 106
- Family home
  - contemporary materials, Feb 63
  - simple, light, modern (f), Mar 68
- Idea House
  - Menlo Park, Oct 114
  - Menlo Park, Green Built, Dec 67
- Orange County, Craftsman, Oct 84
- Neutra, restoration, Apr 118
- San Juan Island, home and landscape integrated, Apr 156
- Shared getaway, Jun 114
- Sunset Breezehouse, modular, eco-friendly, Aug 60

**Bathrooms**
- Idea House, Orange County, Oct 94, 98
- Outdoor, Hotel Vitale ideas, Jun 96
- Pool house, electric toilet, Jul 108
- Remodeled, teen, sleek design, May 110
- Styles, Asian and classic, Jan 51
- Tile, high-end, used sparingly, Jan 60
- Tubs, freestanding, Mar 66

**Bedrooms**
- Ace Hotel, ideas, Jun 98
- Idea House, Orange County, Oct 88, 94, 96
- Master Suite, Green Built Idea House, Dec 70

**Before & After**
- Front patio, to dining area, Apr 104
- Kitchen
  - outdoor entertaining area, Aug 74
  - Remodel, Mar 67
- Spanish-style home, remodeled, May 114

**Building Materials**
- Eco-conscious, Sunset Breezehouse, material choices, Aug 64
- Green features, kitchen remodel, Jan 56
- Green, Idea House, components, materials, decor, Dec 68
- No-VOC paints, Breezehouse, Aug 66
- Plastic, corrugated, purple fence, Apr 30
- Richlite, recycled paper for countertops, Aug 68
- Tiles, handmade, arts and crafts, Apr 36
- TimberTech, recycled wood and plastic decking, Aug 68

**Designers**
- Barn House
  - William Rawn Associates, with Shopworks, Nov 121
  - Winton Scott Architects, for Scott, Nov 119
- Bathrooms
  - Asian-inspired products, Michael Harris Architecture, Jan 52
  - blend inexpensive and high end, David Foster Architects, for Hilton, Jan 51
  - classic products, Stephanie B. Zeigler, Jan 54
  - high-end tile, Ren Chandler, Dyna Contracting, Jan 60
- Breakfast room, J.A.S. Design-Build, for Schneider, Jul 82
- Eco-friendly, Southwest, Spears Architects, Apr 106
- Family home
  - Kuth/Ranieri Architects, for Lerdal, Feb 63
  - Marmol Radziner and Associates, for Radziner, Mar 68
- Fireplaces
  - firebox behind glass, Alejandro Ortiz Architects, Jan 98
  - nested boxes, Mark Horton/Architecture, Jan 100
- Furniture, Pfeiffer Design Lab, Mar 63
- Garage conversion, Linda Brettel, Nov 70
- Home office, Heliotrope Architects, May 132
- House, San Juan, Patkau Architects, for Agostas, Apr 156
- Idea House, Green Built, EDI Architecture, Dec 67
- Kitchens
  - bold hues, HhLodesign, for Huwe, Feb 68
  - Grey Design Studio, for Smith and Holder, Jun 110
  - Interior Dimensions, May 108
  - remodeled, green features, Form Design Workshop, for Richerson, Jan 56
  - Laundry room, with craft center, Tamm Jasper Interiors, May 130
  - Neutra remodel, Chad Overway, Apr 118
  - Outdoor room, David Hertz Architect, Jul 71
- Patio, to dining area, Michael Glassman & Associates, for McCausland, Apr 104
- Pool house, Fung + Blatt Architects, for Maunu, Jul 106

**Remodel**
- bungalow, DAO Architects, for Le and Orsley, May 100
- earth-friendly, J.A.S. Design Build, for Ice, Jun 112
- Shed, Grey Design Studio, for Holder and Smith, Apr 116

**Small space**
- Dry Design, for Jennings and Tarnopolsky, May 114
- Jennifer Cheh Design Studio, Jun 102
- Stairs, Stephen Phillips Architecture, for Longwell, Apr 112 SC
- Sunset Breezehouse, Michelle Kaufmann, Aug 60

**Vacation home, shared, David Coleman Architecture, for Buchter and Dreisbach, Jun 114**

**Electrical/Electronic**
- Energy efficient, bulbs, sensors, dimmers, and fixtures, Nov 74
- Movies, backyard setup, Sep 102

**Fireplaces, Woodstoves**
- Fire pit, gas line, Jul 71
- Fireplace fronts, concrete, Jan 100
- Fireplaces, modern look, Jan 98

**Furniture**
- Boutique hotel, ideas, Jun 95
- Garden stools, pop art Marshmellow, Aug 22
- Pillows, ‘50s-style graphics, Jan 22
- Table
  - dining, galvanized tabletop, Apr 114
  - how-to, purchased base and top, Feb 70
- Tables, chairs, by Eric Pfeiffer, Mar 63

**Garages**
- Conversion, to office, Nov 70

**Home Offices**
- Dining room, corner, sliding-glass door, May 132
- Garage, conversion, Nov 70
HOME 2005

Interior Design, Decorating
Barn style, Nov 123
Candles, garden fragrances, May 28
Clocks, alarm, new choices, Mar 22
Color, objects in shades of lime, orange, pink, May 124
Decorating
arrangements, produce in glass, Nov 15
beach-style accessories, Jul 76
cabin decor ideas, Aug 20
holiday, paper doves, Dec 80
style tips, Tushers, Velocity Art and Design, Jul 78
tabletop, artisan platters, Nov 18
tabletop, twigs and leaves, candles, Nov 67
Eclectic, modern textures, neutrals, shapes, Sep 73
Fabric accessories, botanical prints, May 30
Neutra inspired products, Apr 118
Paint, mountain palette, Apr 99
Pillows, ’50’s-style graphics, Jan 22
Rugs, felt, how to choose, Melina Raisnnia, Dec 82
Style ideas, Southwest, Apr 106

Kitchens
Breakfast room, part of garden, Jul 82
Idea House
Green Built, Dec 69
Makeover, paint, Feb 68
Orange County, Oct 84
Outdoor, entertaining area, Aug 74
Remodel
green features, Jan 56
old home, tips for keeping down expenses, Jun 110
original footprint, Mar 67
Reorganize, narrow room, May 108

Laundry Rooms
Craft center, May 130
Green Built Idea House, and playroom, Dec 72
Idea House, Orange County, Oct 108

Lighting
Candles, garden fragrances, May 28
Energy efficient, bulbs, sensors, dimmers, and fixtures, Nov 74
Lamps, inner glowing, Oct 28
Votives, wood veneer cuffs, Dec 18

Living & Family Rooms
Idea House, Orange County, Oct 88
Modernist, holiday decorations, Dec 84
Parker Palm Springs, ideas, Jun 100

Outdoor Structures & Features
Front patio, to dining area, Apr 104
Idea House
Green Built, Dec 74
Orange County, pool, Oct 102
Orange County, sleeping porch, Oct 92
Outdoor patio, sitting room, Jul 71
Pool house, guest suite, Jul 106

Painting, Wallpaper
Lacquer, how-to, May 134
Paint
bold color kitchen, lime green, Feb 68
mountain palette, Apr 99
Yolo Colorhouse, nontoxic nature-based, Sep 78
Palette, colors, focus and unify, Feb 68
Wallpaper, grass-cloth style, Feb 72

Paths, Patios, Paving
Patios
facelift, score grid and stain, May 122
retreat elements, Sep 114

Projects, Crafts, Woodworking
Craft workshops, San Francisco, Dec 16
Crafts
Halloween, owl entry, Oct 148
Halloween owl masks, goodie bags, Oct 148
Halloween, tabletop and mantel, Oct 148
paper doves, Dec 80
pumpkins, carved, Oct 23
viola plates, Apr 29
wood veneer votives, Dec 18
Projects, tabletop, galvanized, Apr 114
Woodworking, table, how-to, purchased base and top, Feb 70

Recycling
Idea House, Menlo Park, green living, Oct 116, Dec 67
Materials, used in remodel, Jun 112

Remodeling
Bathroom, teen designed, May 110
Bungalow, strategies, May 100
Earth-friendly, recycled materials, Jun 112
Garage, to home office, Nov 70
Kitchen
reorganize narrow room, May 108
simple changes, keep costs down, Jun 110
Neutra restoration, Apr 118
Outdoor patio, sitting room, Jul 71
Small space, downsizing, storage and light, Jun 102
Spanish-style home, small-space living, May 114

Shade Structures, Sun Control
Shade sails, Aug 19

Stairs and Steps
Staircase, fireplace and art storage, Apr 112 SC
Stairs, deck for steep backyard, Sep 82

Storage
Bookshelves, storage, Sep 76
Shed, Hardipanel, sloping roof, Apr 116

Tools, Equipment, Products
Products
boutique stationary, Feb 26
chopsticks, postconsumer, Apr 32
home decor, Velocity Art and Design, Jul 78
Moodnote decals, Feb 24

Vacation Houses
Shared getaway, Jun 114
FOOD 2005

Appetizers
Cheese pastry dough, Nov 80
Cheeses, Spanish, Dec 100
Dips
  avocado-lime, veggie sticks, Sep 108
  hummus, creamy, Jul 88
  white bean, with rosemary olive oil, Nov 86
Green grape tomato, Sep 126
Pâté, mushroom, Oct 149
Pear, and blue cheese pastry triangles, Nov 86
Pita, fig and goat cheese, Sep 94
Salad, chicken-cress, Oct 151
Sweet onions, and peppers, Oct 151
Tarts
  fennel-tomato, Nov 80
  mushroom, little, Oct 124
Three cheese pastry puffs, Nov 80
Wraps
  grilled pancetta-radicchio with goat cheese, May 145
  prosciutto lettuce, Jul 85

Barbecuing
Flank steak, South American, Apr 145
Grilled
  breads, green onion, May 150
  salmon, with mango salsa, Apr F11 Bonus
  supper, Sep 106

Beverages
Bloody Mary, Kellogg’s Breakfast tomatoes, Sep 128
Cider, Sleepy Hollow, Oct 151
Cooler, pomegranate-orange, Aug 105
Cranberry-mint infusion, Nov 79
Herbaltini, Nov 93
Mojito, mint, Jul 57
Setting the bar, Nov 84
Sherry, Spanish Oloroso, Dec 100
Smoothie, cranberry, Dec 96
Tea, green, Jan 21
Vodka, Goodfellow’s favorite warming drink, Nov 78U

Wine
  alcohol levels, Aug 86
  awards, trends, best wines, pairings, Sep 96
  barbecue wines, Jul 102
  best, Sep 96
  best red, Sep 96
  best white, Sep 96
  meritage (Bordeaux blending), Jan 70
  organic certification programs, Mar 86
  pairing, Jan F9 Bonus
  Pinot Noir (f), Oct 162
  restaurant bargains, Jun 124
  sake, infused, Apr 34
  steal of the year, Sep 96
  turkey pairings, Nov 90
  Vino Venue, tasting bar and shop, Apr 132
  Western Riesling, May 152

Breads
Gingerbread sauce, with roast pork and celery root with bacon, Dec 123
Quick
  apple-pecan breakfast buns, Sep 92
  blueberry-banana, Aug 89
  cornbread, Southwest, and chorizo dressing, Nov 93
  Farmer John’s favorite pumpkin bread, Oct 143
  gingerbread wedges, Dec 124
Sauce, Gingerbread, Dec 124
Yeast
  buns, hot cross, Mar 20
  chocolate-almond croissants, May 26
  green-onion, grilled, May 150
  rolls, cinnamon, Grandma Carroll’s, Jan 92

Cakes
Cheesecake, roasted-sweet potato with maple cream, Nov 93
Coffee cake, blueberry-cream cheese, Jan 93
Cupcakes
  chocolate chiffon, May 174
  vanilla buttermilk, May 174
Frosting
  chocolate, May 175
  vanilla, May 175
Gingerbread
  sauce, Dec 124
  wedges, Dec 124
Muffins, cranberry, Dec 96
Torte, praline pumpkin, Nov 93
Upside-down, rhubarb, Mar 84

Cereals, Grains
Oatmeal
  spiced*, Feb 86
  toasty baked, Oct 134
Rice
  basmati, dressing with dried fruit, toasted almonds, and coconut, Nov 93
  fried, spicy with shrimp, Thai*, Jan 68
  pilaf, with lentils, Mar 84
  pudding, Christmas, Dec 126
  risotto, pasta, Nov 20

Cookies
Black-and-white, Jun 154
Brownies, caramel, Feb 88
Icing, royal, Dec 91
Owl, Oct 151
Sugar, dough, Dec 90
Sugar, ornaments, wreaths, cutouts, Dec 90

Dairy Products, Eggs
Cheese
  goat, and pancetta-radicchio wraps, May 145
  Spanish pairings, Dec 100
  Garrotxa, Dec 100
  Idiazabal, Dec 100
  Manchego, Dec 100
  Roncal, Dec 100
  Zamorano, Dec 100
Eggs
  omelet, cheese, folded, Apr 136
  souffles, chocolate, Feb 84

Desserts
Caramel apples, six combos, Oct 128
Cheesecake, roasted-sweet potato with maple cream, Nov 93
Clafouti, summer fruit, Jun 122
Crisp
  apple, grill baked, Sep 110
  nectarine-boysenberry, vanilla-pecan, Jun 120
Granita, cranberry, Dec 96
Ice cream, sundaes, pineapple, May 142
Meringue, berry, Aug 82
Panna cotta, shots, Apr 140
Pavlova, strawberry-kiwi, Aug 83
Peaches, with dates, Aug 104
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Popsicle
- blackberry-cardamom, Jul 94
- mango-coconut, Jul 95
- peach-almond, Jul 94
- raspberry-orange, Jul 95
- strawberry-cream, Jul 95

Pots de crème, pumpkin chai, Nov 93

Pudding
- bread, chocolate-apricot, Mar 92
- bread, classic, Mar 92
- lemon, old-fashioned, creamy, Jan 68
- rice, Christmas, Dec 126
- sticky toffee, Oct 134

Souffles, chocolate, Feb 84

Strawberry puff, Mar 76

Tart
- blueberry-peach, Jul 100
- marscapone, with strawberries, Jun 119

Tarte, praline pumpkin, Nov 93

Trifle, strawberry Zinfandel, May 149

**Equipment**

Bar, setting, Nov 84

Cookie decorating, Dec 92

Rolling pin, silicone, Jan 24

**Fish, Shellfish**

Caviar sauce, Norwegian, gravlax with, Dec 123

Fish, stew, Italian, Oct F10 Bonus
Gravlax, with Norwegian caviar sauce, Dec 123

Halibut, -coconut, poached, Jan F12 Bonus
Salmon
- cakes, curried, Mar 83
- glazed-Indian, Apr 130
- orange-seared with almonds, Jan 78
  - oven-baked, with picholine olive sauce, May 146
- smoked, crêpes, Oct 138
- smoked, Northwest crêpes, Nov 93
  - with charoula, Aug 104
  - with mango salsa, grilled, Apr F11 Bonus

Scallops
- peppers and corn, quick, Oct 132
  - with miso, ginger, and grapefruit, Apr 128

Shrimp, skewers, lemon garlic, Jul 90

Sole, oven-browned, with asparagus, Apr F16 Bonus

Tuna, tartare in spicy sesame oil, Jan F16 Bonus

**Food Products**

Asian noodles, types, Jun 128
Candy bars, artisan, five choices, Oct 24
Cheese
- fresh Western artisan, Jun 19
- Spanish, Dec 100
Chocolate, artisan, sources, Feb 26
Goat’s milk ice cream, Jun 23
Honey, artisan, Sep 26
Meat, cured, sources, Feb 22
Nut oils, lgourmet.com, Jun 138

Spring water, BIOTA brands, Apr 30

**Fruit**

Apples
- beet, and cabbage salad, Dec 123
- caramel, six combos, Oct 128

Apricots, dried, with Cabernet-braised short ribs, Dec 106
Boysenberries, -nectarine, vanilla-pecan crisp, Jun 120

Cranberries
- chutney, Dec 96
- ginger relish, Nov 93
- granita, Dec 96
- -mint infusion, Nov 79
- pancakes or muffins, Dec 96
- poultry dressing, Dec 96
- smoothie, Dec 96

Lemons, pudding, creamy, old-fashioned, Jan 68

Nectarines
and grilled chicken salad, Jun 138
- boysenberry, vanilla-pecan crisp, Jun 120

Pears
- blue cheese, pastry triangles, Nov 86
- spinach, macadamia, and goat cheese sald, Nov 93

Pineapples, sundaes, May 142

Pluots, five ways to enjoy, Jun 131

Rhubarb, cake, upside-down, Mar 84

Strawberries
- puff, Mar 76
  - tart, with marscapone, Jun 119
  - trifle, Zinfandel, May 149

Tomatoes, heirloom choices, Sep 124

**International Cooking**

Argentinian
- Bistec Argentino al Chimichurri, Sep 88
- Pastel de Choclo, shepherd’s pie, Sep 90

English, trifle, strawberry Zinfandel, May 149

French, Provençal, lamb shanks, braised, Oct F14 Bonus

Hawaiian, pork, sweet-and-sour, Oct F15 Bonus

Hungarian
- chicken paprikas, easy, Dec 104
- goulash, Oct F13 Bonus

Italian
- fish stew, Oct F10 Bonus
- panna cotta shots, Apr 140

Japanese
- chicken and sweet potatoes, soy-braised, Oct F16 Bonus
- rice, sushi, Mar 114
- salad (ebi sunomono), Mar 115
- salad, pasta, shiitake-ginger, with radicchio, Apr 126
- scallops with miso, ginger, and grapefruit, Apr 128
- soup, fennel-ginger miso*, Apr 128
- sushi, fillings, Mar 114
- sushi party (f), Mar 112
- sushi, rolling, Mar 116

Mexican
- burrito bar, May 142
- burrito party, Cinco de Mayo, May 140
- chicken posole, Oct F12 Bonus
- pork ribs, braised, Oct F11 Bonus
- Torta de Papa with salmon, Sep 90

Moroccan
- lamb chops*, Feb 78
- salmon, grilled, charmoula, Aug 104

Spanish, cheeses, Dec 100

Thai
- curry, butternut squash, Oct F16 Bonus
- fried rice with shrimp, spicy*, Jan 68
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Meat—Beef
Chili, ranch, Feb 97
Chuck, goulash, Hungarian, Oct F13 Bonus
Short ribs, Cabernet-braised with dried apricots, Dec 106
Steak
  flank, South American, Apr 145
  multicolored-pepper, with balsamic vinegar, Feb 97
  with Cabernet sauce, Jan F15 Bonus
Tri-tip
  Shiraz-soy, Jul 100
  teriyaki, ’Toyoshimas’, Jun 136

Meat—Lamb
Chops, Moroccan*, Feb 78
Shanks, braised, Provençal-style, Oct F14 Bonus

Meat—Pork
Bacon, roast pork with gingerbread sauce and celery root, Dec 123
BLT waffle, Dec 102
Chops
  beer-brined, with onion marmalade, Apr 142
  Cuban, with pineapple, Jun 134
Ribs, braised, Mexican, Oct F11 Bonus
Roast, with gingerbread sauce and celery root with bacon, Dec 123
Shoulder, sweet-and-sour, Hawaiian, Oct F15 Bonus

Menus
Buffet, Halloween, bruschetta bar, Oct 149
Parties
  Cinco de Mayo burrito, May 140
  jazz festival, Jun 150
  midweek holiday, Nov 86
  spring aioli feast, Mar 73
  sushi (f), Mar 112
  wine country barbecue, Jul 96
Supper, grilled, Sep 106

Nuts
Chestnuts, roasting, Oct 26
Macadamia, spinach, pear, and goat cheese salad, Nov 93

Pancakes, Waffles
Crêpes
  buckwheat, basic, Oct 136
  chicken-pesto, filling, Oct 139
  leek and apple, filling, Oct 139
  Northwest smoked salmon, Nov 93
  smoked salmon, filling, Oct 138
  spinach and mushroom, filling, Oct 139
Pancakes
  cranberry, Dec 96
  double-berry, Jan 94
  Dutch baby, chile, with avocado salsa, Apr 144
  pumpkin-ginger, with ginger butter, Jan 95
  with raspberry sauce, Jan 97
Waffles
  banana-pecan, with chunky pineapple sauce, Jan 96
  BLT, Dec 102

Pasta
Fettuccine, chicken, with mushroom brie, Feb 76
Gnocchi, ricotta-basil, Aug 88
Linguine
  with radicchio*, Feb 80
  with walnuts, green beans, and feta, Apr F12 Bonus
Orzo
  salad with corn, green beans, and tomato, Jul 90
  with fried shallots*, May 146
Penne
  clam and red pepper*, Feb 76
  summer vegetables, chicken, Sep 94
Risotto, Nov 20
Salad, shiitake-ginger, with radicchio, Apr 126
Sesame broccoli, May 150

Pies, Pastries
Entrees, tart, scallion bacon, Jan F14 Bonus
Pastry dough, cheese, Nov 80
Pastry puffs, three cheese, Nov 80
Pastry triangles, pear and blue cheese, Nov 86
Tart
  fennel-tomato, Nov 80
  grapefruit, pink, creamy, Apr 145

Poultry
Chicken
  and pesto, crêpes, Oct 139
  and sweet potatoes, soy-braised, Japanese, Oct F16 Bonus
  breasts, parmesan-herb*, Jan F11 Bonus
  coconut curry, Feb 86
  -cress, salad, Oct 151
  Mediterranean, Jan F10 Bonus
  paprikas, easy, Dec 104
  posole, New Mexican style, Oct F12 Bonus
  salad, BLT, warm, Apr F14 Bonus
  salad, coconut satay, Apr F13 Bonus
  scallopine, lemon-cilantro*, Mar 90
  scallopine, orange-olive, Mar 88
  scallopine, sherryed mushroom*, Mar 90
  spice-rubbed, smoke roasted, Sep 108
  stir-fried, and Asian greens*, May 139
  wings, tamar, May 149
Dressing
  basmati rice with dried fruit, toasted almonds, and coconut, Nov 93
  chorizo, southwest cornbread, Nov 93
  cranberry, poultry, Dec 96
  Southwest cornbread and chorizo, Nov 93
Duck
  breast, thyme-roasted, with orange-wine sauce, Apr 153
  Pinot braised with spicy greens, Oct 126
  Turkey, dry-cured with spicy greens, Oct 126

Preserves, Relishes
Canning, master recipe, essentials, Aug F10 Bonus
Canning safety, Aug F13 Bonus
Chipotle asparagus, pickled, Aug F14 Bonus
Chutney
  apple-ginger, Aug F13 Bonus
  cranberry, Dec 96
Conserve, fruit jams, Aug F11 Bonus
Corn, Aug 80
  Jam, peach-raspberry, Aug F16 Bonus
  Peaches, spiced, Aug F12 Bonus
  Pickles, bread-and-butter, Aug F15 Bonus
Relish
  cranberry-ginger, Nov 93
  tomatillo, roasted, Jan 64
  Salsa, range fire, Aug F16 Bonus
Salads
Apples, beet, and cabbage, Dec 123
Black bean, rice, and veggie, Jun 136
Chicken
and spinach, hot and cold, Aug 77
coconut satay, Apr F13 Bonus
cress, Oct 151
gilled, and nectarine, Jun 138
warm BLT, Apr F14 Bonus
Corn
Aug 80
and tomato, Jul 94a
Cranberry spinach, with gorgonzola, Jan 66
Cucumber, Jul 22
Eggplant, Zee's, Aug 89
Fruit, composed, Aug 22
Golden beet and potato, Oct 132
Green bean, Asian, Aug 88
Greens, farmers' market, Jul 100
Harvest, with herb dressing, Sep 42 MN
Hearts of palm, Jun 132
Macaroni-bacon, Jul 100
Mâche, simple (garden), Feb 58
Marinated heirloom tomato, Jun 154
Noodle
bean thread and spicy scallop*, Jun 126
chicken, with sesame vinaigrette*,
Jun 128
rice, and hot-and-sour beef*, Jun 128
Orzo, corn, green beans, and tomato,
Jul 90
Papaya, avocado, Jul 94a
Pasta, shiitake-ginger, with radicchio,
Apr 126
Potatoes
fingerling and smoked trout, Aug 78
garlic smashed, Jun 154
Red and green melange, Jul 94a
Rice, Niçoise, Jul 94a
Roasted vegetable, Feb 87
Slaw
Mexican, May 142
strawberry, Sichuan, Mar 83
Soba and shrimp, with wasabi dressing*,
Jun 129
Spinach
and pumpkin, Oct 151
poached pear, macadamia, and goat
cheese, Nov 93
Tomato
and onion, Aug 104
balsamic vinaigrette, Sep 127
fresh cheese, and watercress, Apr 151

Sandwiches
BBT, bacon, basil, tomato, Sep 124
BLT waffle, Dec 102
Cheese
and ham, grilled, Jul 104
gilled, Jul 104
Chicken with balsamic BBQ sauce*,
Jun 154
Escarole, egg, and prosciutto,
Apr F16 Bonus
Italian, mozzarella and roasted pepper,
gilled, Jul 104
Pita, lamb and eggplant meatball*, Jan 66
Pork, raspberry-fig preserves, Sep 72r
Seattle

Sauces, Syrups
Aioli
classic, Mar 76
green, Mar 76
quick, Mar 76
Gingerbread, Dec 124
Pineapple, chunky, for pancakes, Jan 96
Raspberry, for pancakes, Jan 97
Salsa, cucumber, Sep 92
Strawberry*, Mar 78
Syrup, ginger-lime, Aug 22

Soups, Stews
Asparagus, chilled, with warm trout cakes,
Apr 151
Carrot with tomatillo relish, Jan 64
Chicken and potato, with dumplings*,
Jan 63
Chili, ranch, Feb 97
Escarole and white bean*, Feb 80
Fennel-ginger, miso*, Apr 128
French onion, Jan F13 Bonus
Minestrone, green*, Apr F10 Bonus
Potsticker*, Apr F15 Bonus
Pumpkin soup, Farmer Johns, Oct 140
Roasted red pepper, tomato, Nov 86
St. Pat's, Mar 80

Stews
artichoke and garbanzo, Dec 104
curry, Thai butternut squash,
Oct F16 Bonus
Hungarian Goulash, Oct F13 Bonus
Italian fish, Oct F10 Bonus
Japanese soy-braised chicken and sweet
potatoes, Oct F16 Bonus
lentil, spicy, with peppers and onions*,
Jan 79
Mexican braised pork ribs,
Oct F11 Bonus
Moroccan lamb chops*, Feb 78
New Mexican–style chicken posole,
Oct F12 Bonus
Proveçal-style lamb shanks,
Oct F14 Bonus
short ribs, Cabernet-braised with dried
apricots, Dec 106
sweet-and-sour Hawaiian pork,
Oct F15 Bonus
Summer-fruit*, Jun 138
Tomato, tiered with avocado, Aug 85

Techniques
Bar, setting, Nov 84
Braised, short ribs, Cabernet-braised with
dried apricots, Dec 106
Cheese pairing, Dec 100
Chestnuts, roasting, Oct 26
Cookies
decorating, ornaments, wreaths,
cutouts, Dec 90
wrapping, Dec 94
Corn, cut off cob, Aug 80
Cupcakes, decorating tips, May 173
Eggs, folding omelets, Apr 136
Healthy food, choices, substitutions, Jan 80
Lemons, removing peel, Jan 68
Meringues, Aug 82
Mushrooms, cooking tips, Feb 88
Oatmeal, decorating with heart cookie
cutter, Feb 21
Picnic, transport foods, Jul 88
Professional knife sharpening, May 30
Pumpkin, cooking, Oct 142
Salmon, pulling pin bones, May 150
Scallopine, chicken, basic, Mar 88
Tailgating, party tips, Oct 24
Tomatoes, peeling, Sep 94
Watercress, basics, Oct 134
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Vegetables
Aioli, spring feast, Mar 76
Artichoke and garbanzo stew, Dec 104
Asparagus
  talasani, Apr 144
  with lemon olive oil, oven-roasted,
  May 146
  with oven-browned sole, Apr F16 Bonus
Beet, apple, and cabbage salad, Dec 123
Belgian endive, au gratin, Feb 82
Broccoli, sesame pasta, May 150
Butternut squash, curry, Thai,
  Oct F16 Bonus
Cabbage
  apple, and beet salad, Dec 123
  slaw, strawberry, Sichuan, Mar 83
Celery root, roast pork with gingerbread
  sauce and bacon, Dec 123
Corn
  grilled, Aug 80
  wheels, boiled with butter, Aug 80
Escarole, and white bean soup*, Feb 80
Fennel, tomato tart, Nov 80
Garbanzo, artichoke, stew, Dec 104
Greens
  Asian, and stir-fried chicken*, May 139
  Asian, pan-steamed**, May 138
  Asian, pan-steamed, with shiitake
    sauce*, May 138
  Asian, stir-fried, May 139
  Asian, types, May 138
Leeks
  and apple, crêpes, Oct 139
  with swiss chard and shiitakes, Dec 102
Lentils, and rice pilaf, Mar 84
Mushroom, pate, Oct 149
Onions, sweet and peppers, Oct 151
Potatoes, salad, garlic smashed, Jun 154
Pumpkin
  and spinach, salad, Oct 151
  chai pots de crème, Nov 93
  Farmer John’s favorite pumpkin bread,
    Oct 143
  Farmer John’s pumpkin soup, Oct 140
  praline torte, Nov 93
Radicchio, with linguine*, Feb 80
Red pepper, roasted, and tomato soup,
  Nov 86
Shiitakes, with swiss chard and leeks,
  Dec 102
Spinach
  and mushroom, crêpes, Oct 139
  and pumpkin, salad, Oct 151
  poached pear, macadamia, and goat
  cheese salad, Nov 93